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Legislature Gets To 
Business, More Than 

300 Bill8 In Hopper
s  % %

Representative Doyle Settle has in
troduced a bill intended to clear a way 
for financing a $100,000 student union 
at Tech college, Lubbock.

Rep. Lindley O. Beckworth, Gilmer, 
has offered a constitutional amend
ment to tax general retail sales and 
receipts of places of amuement and 
a two per cent tax on old age pen
sion, also, increasing oil tax from 2% 
cents to 8 cents per barrel and raising 

Iphur tax from $1.03 to $2. A levy on 
dry gas would be on-ehalf per cent 
per 1,000 cubic feet and 5 per cent on 
wet gas.

Rep Fred Maprllz in a bill would 
remit all state ad valorem taxes going 
to the general fund for a period of 
five years.

Senator John S. Redidt, of Lufkin, 
would require a state board to see that 
all civil engineers meet certain require
ments and are duly registered.

Senator Sulak,, Lagrange, introduc- 
1 a resolution for constitutional 

amendment to pay $15 a month to all 
over 65 years of age.

Rep. Worley, Shamrock will sponsor a 
consiitiuional amendment to base state 
per capita payment on pupil attend
ance rather than scholastic enumera
tion.

Rep. E. F. Harrel, Paris, introduced 
a bill making deem punishment man- 
da ory for kidnapping of persons un
der 15 years of .age.

Rep. Lonnie AIsup,, Carthage, has 
introduced a measure requiring govern
ing bodies of state colleges to estab
lish book depositories for students.

Rep. J. Dole Settle, Abernathy, would 
abolish the statute of limitations on 
suits for junctions of school and 
road district taxes.

Rep. Albert L. Derden, Marlin, has 
introduced a bill looking toward abol
ishing the death penalty in this state.

The measure introduced by Ben 
Cathey proposing giving authority to 
County Commissioners' courts to pass 
in applications for pensions instead of 
uch being done by hundreds of office 

holders now drawing state money 
much of which might go to these old 
age pensioners, seems destined to 
create considerable interest.

It is anticipated that this week the 
Legislature will get down to business 
in real earnest All together there have 
been about 300 measures of different 
kinds, some quite important, others of 
little merit, introduced in the Legisla
ture. so they have plenty of grist t< 
grind in that legal mill.

Sudan Wipes Up On 
Muleshoe Quints; The 
League Games In Feb 

* s %
The Muleshoe High school girls and 

boys basketball teams lost their rab
bits foot of good luck Tuesday night 
when the Sudan High school teams 
came here for return games and car
ried home the larger end of the scores 
on both meets. The girls score was 
25 to 31, and the boys score was 15 to 
29.

Immediately following both school 
game, the Muleshoe girls town team 
played the Sudan girls town team be
ing victorious, 14 to 13.

The Bailey county Interscholastic 
League basketball tournament will be
gin Friday night of this week at I  
The Muleshoe boys and girls teams will 
play their first games with Goodland 
teams. Tuesday night of next week, 
February 2, the Bula and Goodland 
teams will play. The following Friday 
night, February 5, Bula and Muleshoe 
team will play, completing the round 
robin. These three teams are the only 
ones to compete in th league meet, due 
to the fact they are the only High 
schools in Bailey county.

INSURANCE TAX EXTENDED
S % %

The Texas unemployment comensa- 
tion commission has postponed until 
February 25 the deadline for employ
ers’ payment of jobless insurance taxes 
on their 1936 payrolls. The former 
deadline was January 25.

R. B. Anderson, state director, Aus
tin, said the additional time granted 
"because of the short time which we 
have had to explain duties of employ
ers under the new state act and to as
sist employers in complying with the 
law.”

s e n a t I T n e l s o n
GIVEN P L A C E S  
ON COMMITTEES

mm % S
Assignments of Note 
and Prestige; Against 

Gambling.
S  %

Str te Senator G. H. Nelson, from | 
thi 30th District of Texas, has been 
given distinctive recognition by Lieu
tenant Governor Walter Woodul, in 
the following committee assignments:

Chairman of the Committee of Ju
dicial Districts, and Vice-Chairman of j  
the Committee of Education. Due to ; 
the fact that much important legisla- ; 
tion will come before the Senate dur- I 
ing this Regular. 3ession. affecting; 
the many pressing educational prob- | 
lems of Texas, the committee onedu- j  
cation is considered one of the most 
important assignments to be received 
by any senator. The activity of Sen
ator Nelson with reference to a Consti- J 
tutional amendment to bring about the j 
One-House legislative system in this [ 
state is well known.

Recognizing the enators interest in j 
this matter, he was given a place on j 
Constitutional Amendments committee.; 
This will afford him the opportunity 
to propound his idea of a unicameral 
legislature which has already gained 
state-wide discussion.

All appropriation for the support of 
educational institutions is handled 
through the finance committee. It is 
expected that Senator Nelson, by re
ceiving an appointment on the finance 
committee, will be able to render val
uable assistance to Texas Tech.

Other committees on which Senator 
Nelson has been placed by the Lieu
tenant Governor are: Civil Jurispru
dence; Public Lands and Land Office; 
Penitentiaries; Governors Nomina
tions; Senatorial Districts; Represent
ative Districts; and Highways and 
Motor Traffic.

Last week Senator Nelson introduc
ed a bill to repeal pari-mutuel betting 
on horse races in this state.

Nelson is quoted as saying, "The 
time has come when the good citizen
ship of Texas must take an active 
stand to curb the gambling instint of 
the people. Something must be done 
to remove the temptation of gambling 
from the boys and girls of this genera
tion."

This bill to repeal race track gamb
ling in Texas is due to bring one of 
the greatest lobbies before the Texas 
legislature that has been seen in many 
years.

LITTLEFIELD LOSES SUIT

In Federal court^Dallas, last week a 
Judgement was rendered in favor of 
the Bankers Life Insurance Co., Des 
Moines, Iowa, in the sum of $4,701.74 
against the City of Littlefield for past 
duem municipal bonds and interest.

There were several other series of 
bonds in that city that were in ar
rears or sinking funds had not been 
maintained, as required by law, accord
ing to report; but peaceable arrange
ments were made with such bond 
holders.

T C WISEMAN IS
NAMED MASTER
FARMER OF CO.

% % %
Many Other Farmers 

Complimented By 
The Committee.

has been named the “master farmer” 
of Bailey county by a committee chos
en to grant that distinction. The de
cision was made last week following 
the selection of master farmers for 
each community in the county and in 
the weeding-out process Mr. Wiseman 
was awarded that distinction, the first 
of such kind to be gran.ed in this 
county. •.

Many of the other community en
trants ranked high, according to the 
score card outline to be filled, and the 
committee found considerable difficul
ty in making a definite choice. Every 
community entrant had many points 
of merit tending to give them such 
classification distinction; but Mr. Wise
man's place, his methods, improve
ment, etc, received the highest scor
ing.

Complimentary reports were issued 
in behalf of the following farmers:

A. J. Neutzler had a good basement, 
convenient kitchen, followed the live at 
home policy quite largely and prac
ticed soil fertility maintenance.

The J. S. Williams home was found 
to we well equipped with adequate and 
well arranged closets, a convenient 
kitchen, employed good business meth
ods in farming operations and prac
ticed erosion control.

A. C. Gaede was complimented up
on having a very attractive and com
fortable home, including nice bath 
room, sufficiency of lights, adequate 
closets, and practice of soil fertility 
maintenance.

A. Schroeder was found to largely 
practice the live at home policy and 
through crop rotation and use of fer
tilizer was keeping hi£ soil fertility 
up to par.

Q. P. Howell owns a very convenient 
as well as attractive home in the south 
part of the county, uses a number of 
labor-saving devices, has a complete 
bath equipment, practices soil fertility 
maintenance and sub-irrigation, has a 
large trench silo and gives special care 
of his livestock.

W. T. Anderson was complimented 
upon the commodiousness of his resi
dence and the quantity of beautiful 
flowers growing in the yard.

PRACTICES ENTITLING RANCHMEN TO 
PAYMENT UNDER RANGE CONSERVATN  
PROGRAM FORM LISTED FOR FIRST TIME
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NICKEL WORTH $50 WAS
FOUND BY CHILDRESS MAN 

S S N
While it is commonly said that a 

buffalo nickel is worth only four cents 
the Indian on it getting the first scent, 
yet it appears some coins of this par
ticular denomination are worth sever
al dollars.

Gerald Phipps, Childress, while un
loading a slot machine last week, dis- 
coered one of the five cent pieces taken 
therefrom appeared smaller than the 
rest, took a careful look at it, finding 
it was one of the 1913 Liberty head 
nickels, of which only 20 arc said to 
have been coined before changing to 
the buffalo type. He sold it for $50.00.

College Station.— Practices which 
will entitle ranchment to payment un
der the range conservation program 
include deferred grazing from re-seed
ing ranges, oentour listing, construc
tion of terrace ridges, spreader ter
races, spreader dams, earthen tanks, 
and reservoirs; establishment of fire 
guards; eradication of prairie dogs and 
kangaroo rats; and reuing range land 
from prickly pear, cactus, cedar, mes- 
quite, and lechugulla.

Of special Interest to range, pasture, 
and livestock specialists of the Exten- 
ion Service is the provision for payment 
for re-seeding ranges by deferred graz
ing. Under this plan, up to 25 percent 
of the open range of a ranch may be 

j witheld from grazing for a period of 
six months, beginning May 1. Special
isms pointed out that l he rotation graz
ing plan had been advocated in the 
past as a means of reestablishing desir
able grasses on range land.

Provision has been made for con
struction of range fences to permit de
ferred grazing.

Officials in charge of the Texas pro
gram indicated that payments would 
be based on a “range-building allow
ance" which establishes the limit on 
the amount of money which may be 
earned for carrying out range-building 
practices on individual ranches.

The practices for which payment 
will be made in connection with the 
range conservation program have been 
proved workable in government experi
ment and by practical application on 
ranches.

WEST TEXAS GAS CO VOLUNTARY 
ACCEPTS SUGGESTED LOWER RATE 
MADE BY STATE RAILROAD COM’N
One of Lowest In State, Says Chairman Thomp

son, Meaning Savings of Thousands of 
Dollars Annually To Users

Bula Quint Slaps 
State Calves In 
A Snappy Game Fri.

The Bula boys, snappy basketball 
team, filled the basket to the tune of 
29 to 21 against the West Texas State 
Teachers College Calves Friday night 
of last week at the Bula gym., with 
a large crowd present to witness thfe 
slaughter of these husky young human 
bovines.

The game was a-thriller from start 
to stop, with West Texas mooing bi
peds leading in the first half by a 
score of 13 to 11.

Bob Starkey, one of Bula’s forwards 
stuck the leather sphere into the goal 
circle net from every angle, seemingly 
unable to miss, and the Bula quintet 
was soon coaxing the Calves along be
hind them with nipples on sucking bot
tles, keeping the lead until the game 
ended.

Tcdd Long,, mainstay guard for 
Eula, showed superior defense work. 
The entire Bula community 'is quite 
“swelled-up” over this victory, and a 
kindred feeling of congratulation is 
held by other communities throughout 
the county.

Good Attendance At 
P.-T. A. Monday Nite 
To Beautify Grounds 

% % s
The regular meeting of the Parent- 

Teacher association was held Monday 
night at the High school auditorium at 
7:30 o’clock with a good crowd attend
ing.

The house was called to order by the 
president and all business was attended 
to. Various plans for the beautification 
of the school grounds were dicussed 
and it was decided to have a land
scape of it drawn and arranged by a 
department at Texas Tech., Lubbock 
which works on similar projects.

The association is arranging to 
sponsor the play, "Flapper Grand- 
omther” to be presented to the public 
at the school auditorium the latter 
part of February.

A very interesting program was ren
dered as follows:

Talk, "Ratification of Child Labor 
Amendment.” Judge J. E. Adams.

Talk, Mrs. Albert Isaacs.
Sing-Song, “Darling Nellie Gray,” 

“Oh Dem Golden Slipers,” "When You 
and I  Were Young Maggie,” ’Battle 
Hymn of Reublic,” "Old Black Joe,” 
"My Old Kentucky Home," by the 
audience.

DISTRICT MISSIONARY MEET
HELD AT PLAINVIEW FRIDAY

A district missionary meeting of the 
Methodist denomination will be held 
at the Methodist church in Ploinview, 
Friday of this week under direction of 
Rev. C. A. Bickley, Methodist pastor 
at Big Spring and district chairman of 
the Mission board.

A large attendance of both minister
ial and lay delegates is anticipated, 
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Watkins and sever
al members of the Muleshoe Methodist 
church attending.

Muleshoe Gives $100 
To Victims Of Flood 
In Ohio River Valley 

s * .%
The Red Cross headquarters at 

Washington. D. C„ was sent $100 by 
telegram Wedneday morning, the most 
of it gathered in by Rev. R. S. Watkins 
local Methodist pastor, in response to 
an appeal received here th first of 
this week from the Red Cross national 
organization officials. In addition to 
this sum, some local citizens sent in 
their contributions personally, while 
some other gave money to out of town 
solicitors.

Bailey county was first given a 
quota of $40 to raise for the flood vic
tims of the Ohio river valley; but 
within 24 hours that quota was doubl
ed. How much more was raised in this 
humanitarian cause in Bailey county 
is unknown, as there was no regular 
Red Cross organization in this county 
this year.

Many citizens speak in highest terms 
of Rev. Watkins in taking the lead in 
this worthy cause, and it is probable 
still more funds will be raied in re
sponse to this appeal before the week 
closes.

S %%
Forty-two town served by the West 

Texas Gas Company, Lubbock will re
ceive lower rates under an order issued 
Thurday of last week by the State 
Railroad commission.

The company voluntarily agreed 
to the reduction, the second similarly 
made in two years and will apply to 
January bills.

“One of Lowest in Staie” 
Commissioner Ernest O. Thompson 

said “as a result of this attitude by the 
company its consumers enjoy one of 
the lowest gas rates in Texas.”

The chief reduction is in the new 
rate of $1.25 for the first 2,000 cubic 
feet, the minimum bill per month, 10 
cents less than the present rate. A 
ten-cent saving is also effected on 
the next 2,000 cubic feet.

The other new schedules are: next 
48 000 cubic reet, 50 cents per 1,000; 
next 50,000, 30 cents; next 400,000, 25 
cents, and all over 500,000, 20 cents. 

Present Schedule Given 
The present schedule is: first 2.000 

cubic feet, $1.35; next 2,000, 55 cents; 
next 46.000, 50 cents; next 50,000, 30 
cents; and the next 400,000, 20 cents.

Towns in the system affected are 
Canyon, Hereford, Bovina, Dimmiit, 
Happy, Tulia, Silverton, Qnitaque, 
Turkey, Kress, Plalnview, Hale Center. 
Lockney, Floydada, Abernathy, Lub
bock. Shallowater, Slaton, Southland 
Friona^Posh^ i^vaJ i^ ; '
'■' iilieWffflGI^OJuleshoe, Aim 
lou, Lorenzo, Ralls, Crosbytor., . 
burg, Wilson, Tahoka, O’Donnell, La- 
mesa, Brownfield, Seagraves, Midland, 
Stanton, Odessa and Seminole.----- ---------
Milnsand Well Now 

Plugged M o r t o n  
Well Flow Is Up % %%

After striking a good showing of oi* 
and then shooting the test well w* 
several quarts of nitro-glycerlne, U 
ed at Milnsand, a few miles across 
Bailey county line in New Mexico, n 

announced last Saturday that offi
cials had ordered the well plugged a& 
the showings were not sufficient to 
make a paying well.

The Wilms No. 2 well, located p*
30 miles west of Portales, 
is reported to now be dow.
1,600 feet, drilling in lime t 
salt, and good going is antic 
at least the next 1,000 feet.

The Cascade-Honolulu oil wi 
east of Morton, in Cochran 
which came in some weeks ago K 
barrels production per day, bears 
dence of being a good producer. Ft 
lowing the first shot placed in th 
well, its yield was raised to 301 barrri 
dally, another acidizing increased it 
nearly 400 barrels, and drillers n> 
say they expect it to develop about 

10 barrels daily In a little while.
It has a state pro rata production 

2,250 barrels allowable per month 
It is now reported on good auth<- 

that another oil test may start 
Slaughter lands in east Ho-’’ 
in the near future. A sesmit 
with headquarters at Lubobc.. 
said to be making extensive inves,.„ 
tions of leases held in Hockley count 
by the Continental Oil Co.

AN ENORMOUS TAX BILL
The people of Texas in 1936 paid to

tal taxes of $309,000,000, including fed
eral, state and local leies, or $52 for 
every man, woman and child in the

’ IN MULESHOE, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1st; C ^ I  AWARDS. BUYING, SELLING, AND OTHER E'

Tech Museum Has A 
Civil War Canm 
Plowed Up In F

Lubbock,, Jan. 2C.—“Harper’; 
1842,” is the inscription on a g 
nated to the West Texas mus< 
Texas Technological college.

Dr. W. C. Holden, curator, a 
inscription indicates the fircai 
been used at the famous arse 
fore the John Brown Raid of Ci 
days. Bob Stabler, former Tex 
student, traded an Oklahoma 
some fishing tackle and twenl 
the museum lece, a muzzle 
army musket. The farmer had 
up the gun in his field when 
and his brother struck the bar

Patronize nome industries.
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USED CAR BARGAINS
1934 Straight 8 Buick. It has a Radio and Heater, good rubber, two 
casings being new, good paint, good mechanical condition $350.00
1935 4-Door Plymouth Sedan, good rubber and good mechanical con
dition, good upholstery *450.00
1930 Chevrolet. A 2-door Coach, good tires, new paint, new seat
covers, only _______________________    $115.00
1930 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, has new paint, good tires. Is nice look
ing. and serviceable, priced at $99.00
1933 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, has lour new tires, nifty upholstery,
lots of unused miles in it, only $295.00
1932 B Model Truck, panel delivery type, new paint and in excellent 
mechanical condition.
1934 Chevrolet Truck, dual wheels, cab and body, fair condition and 
has been overhauled, lots of service in it.

Motor Co.
PROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

WEEKLY LAY SERMON
“THESTARS, ALSO”

By JESS MITCHELL

“The stars, also.” I  read this state
ment a few days ago in a book on 
sacred history I  have in my library, 
and, while I  had previously read it a 
number of times, somehow this last 
perusal struck me with particular 
force and potency.

For a great many years astronomers 
have been trying to call the roll of 
the stellar heavens but have not been

CONVENIENT TERMS

m * t T e x M G a * C a

able to complete it. They probably 
never will get the job finished. Not 
even considering the munltiplicity of 
minor stars shedding their brilliancy 
down from above, the task of enumer
ating the major planets and satelites 
is a tremendous one. About the time 
they think they are nearly finished 
some astronomer discovers another 
one or two, or perhaps an entirely new 
system. When that giant new tele
scope is finally located on the heights 
of the Davis mountains in this state, 
in all probabilities, these astronomers 
will find their job now nearly finished 
will really have only begun, for there 
will be multiplied myriads of constella
tions that shall leap to view for the 
first time in the history of the world 
as some sky viewer puts his eye to 
that big new refracting mirror.

Mars with its more than 55,000,000 
square miles, Venus with its more than 
190,000,000 square miles, Saturn with 
its more than 19,000,000„000 square 
miles, Jupiter, with its more than 24,- 
000,000„000 square miles, and all the 
planets of our own solar system 
racing approximately 88,000,000,000 
square miles, (an incomprehensible 
figure to finiteness) and with every 
indication that this one solar system, 
of which earth is a member, being only 
one of the baby systems of creation- 
merely a mole hill when compared to 
some of the giant Rocky or Alps sys- 
terri^-for brevity, splendor, sublimity 
piled up on sublimity, they far exceed 
the most extraordinary human n 
enclature of descriptive expression 
and the farthest reach of mental 
thought, no matter how excessively it 
may be colored with effusive imagina
tion. Yet the writer of this sacred 
story I  was perusing the other day, 
nonchalantly dismissed all this 
Jesty of creation with the slight ex
pression, “The stars, also.”

Astronomy is supposed to have been 
born in Chaldea from whence astrology 
alsQ was first cradled. Those orientals,
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living in a salubrious climate and 
spending much of their time out of 
door acquired the habit of studying 
the heavens in an assiduous manner. 
They came early to realize something 
of the omnipotent scale on which the 
solar, stellar and lunar creations were 
manufactured. Members of ancient 
caravans, as they Journeyed at night 
across the deserts looked with Interest 
at the mighty planets wheeling their 
way across the trackless universe, and 
not so many years ago cowboys of this 
western area lay about their camp 
fires on these wide prairies and won
dered about the stars.

Even in this enlightened twentieth 
century, while we know a great deal 
about the stars, yet comparatively 
speaking, we still know very little. 
Scientists tell us when they look 
through a telescope they can see an
other Milky Way Just as far away as 
the Milky Way they beheld with their 
natural eyes, and, in all probabilities, 
there are still other milky ways which 1 
our most powerful telescopes are not 
yet able to visualize. They are stacked 
away out in the universe, on top of 
one another. Maybe they are the resi
due of star-dust left over from the 
creation of major worlds, or perchance 
the original cosmic material the In- ' 
finite Creator will some day use for , 
manufacturing other large planets. No 1 
one positively knows.

Looking out into space through \ 
these giant refracted mirros mounted ! 
on lofty mountains, we get the Idea | 
this old universe may be several stories 
high. “Sky-scraper'' buildings reaching 
20 to 30 stories high are common in 
some of our greater cities, and sky
scraper solax systems reaching up in- 
toin comprehensible heights are also an 
evident fact in this unbounded uni
verse, their activity of light having no 
end. . . ,

Some of the ancients thought this 
earth was the exact center point be
tween heaven and hell, and there- are 
perhaps some superstitious people of 
today who have similar Ideas; but 
most of us have come to realize that 
the planet we live upon is only one of 
innumerable sister planets wheeling 
about an Invisible center where cen
trifugal and cenripltal forces originate 
and radiate out from an All-wise Cre
ator whose architectural skill is the 
mystery of all time and the marvel 
of all eternity.

It was November 13, 1933, when the 
sky was prefectly cloudless, that the 
entire universe seemed to break from 
its anchorage and a pandemonium of 
light reigned supreme. From the con
stellation of Leo fiery meteors began 
shooting forth in all directions, astron
omers estimating that thousands of 
them flashed forth and expired every 
minute for two hours, between four 
and six o'clock in the morning. It was 
a literal rain of stars, arorws of fire, 
shafts of fire, trails of fire, complete 
showers of fire—explosion after ex
plosion-all the upper firmament was 
ribbed, interlaced and garlanded with 
meteroic display rivaling the wildest 
human imagination. From horizon to 
horizon there was a heavenly combus
tion and conflagration. The scene 
beggarded the most lurid description 
of master scientist, melodic poet or 
word wizzard, for the rain nor hail
stones never A ll any thicker than did 
those millions of meteors.

The scene was the most awe-inspir
ing ever witnessed by earth's creatures. 
So realistic was this maniac disorder of 
the universe that thousands of people 
fearing the end of time had arrived, 
fell prostrate upon their faces in the 
dust and prayed mightily for eternal 
deliverance. That was nearly a hun
dred years ago, and It may be a thous
and years yet to come before such 
celestial manifestation will again be re
peated—and when it does arrive in 
that perhaps far off some day of the 
future—It may be even a greater man
ifestation of Omnipotent splendor, Su
preme majesty and Eternal might.

Sacred histroy tells us the time will 
come “when the elements shall melt 
with fervent heat, the earth also, and 
all the works contained therein.” Again 
It says "the heavens shall be rolled to
gether as a scroll.” The very last 
chapter of this sacred book tells in 
quite vivid language of the coming 
galaxy dissolution, the coming explo
sion of constellations, the coming rain 
of planets, when the whole universe 
will be illumined not only by frivolous 
meteors and determined comets; but 
the grave old planets of millions and 
billions of years existence will burst 
asunder, and, wrapping about their 
hoary forms the winding sheets of 
flame, leap onto the funeral pyre of 
everlasting destruction.

Perhaps everlasting destruction so 
far as Its present form is concerned; 
but not really everlasting; for the law 
of conservation of energy permits not 
total annihilation, rather a change of 
form and manifstation. That will be 
true of things not only physical; but 
spiritual, as well. There shall be "a 
new heaven and a new earth,” new 
stars and new planets—perhaps an en
tirely new universe. The Omnipotent 
Creator will again manifest his indes
cribable powers of authority and the 
creatures of his sublime handiwork, en
dowed with his own immortal spirit, 
will begin a celestial residence having 
no end—for the eternity which had no 
beginning millions, billions, yea de- 
cillions of years ago, will go on for
ever I

Gems Of Thought
UPON WITH SERIOUS 

CONTEMPLATION
s  s  %

Speech Is the Index of the mind.-

the treasures of the mind as harrowing 
and planting those of the earth—Mar
garet Fuller.

%
Man is the merriest species of the 

creation; all above and below him are 
serious.—Addison.

S  % %
No one has success until he has the 

abounding life. This is made up of the 
many fold activity of energy, enthus
iasm and gladness. It is to spring to 
meet the day with a thrill at being 
alive. It is to go forth to meet the 
morning in an ecstasy of joy. It i$ to 
realize the oneness of humanity in 
true spiritual sympathy.—Lillian Whit
ing.

% S  S
Who shall put his finger on the work 

of justice and say, “ It is there?” Justice 
Is like the kingdom of Ood: It Is not 
without us as a fact; it is within us as 
a great yearning.—George Elliot.

The Age of Romance has not ceased; 
it never ceases; it does not, if we will 
think of it, so much as sensibly de- 

j cline.—Carlyle.

Old-Fashioned Blue 
Back Spelling For 

Plainview Feature
V s s

Back to the old blue back speller for 
an old fashioned spelling bee in Plain- 
view as the morning feature of next 
Friendship Wednesday, Feb. 3rd, with 
all of the fun and competition of 
choosing sides, young and old, men and 
women, and with liberal cash awards 
for the winners.. The contest starts 
the Cit auditorius at 10:30 a. m

As a new feature of Friendship Days 
next Wednesday has been designated 
as Oklahoma Day All former Okla
homan are cordially invited to assem
ble at the Chamber of Commerce office 
at any time during the morning and 
meet others from their native state. A 
reception committee of former Okla
homans will meet visitors, and plans 
are being made for a most pleasant 
reunion of persons formerly from the 
Sooner state. A suggestion is the form
ation of an Oklahoma club covering 
the South Plains area.

Next Wednesday is also Friendship 
Dollar Day in Plainview and sponsor
ing merchant will be offering choice 
Dollar Day bargains in their stores.

In the afternoon at two o'clock 
there will be the usual cash contest at 
the City auditorium.

TO ATTEND PLAINVIEW MEET 
% % %

Several of the farmers and 4-H club 
boys who are stock-holders in the 
Plainview Production Credit associa 
tion will attend the annual meeting 
of that organization in Plainview, 
Monday, February 1„

Club boys whose demonstrations 
have been financed by that association 
have been extended a special invita
tion so that they may become familiar 
with proceedings involved in the op
eration of such an organization.

SING SONG AT BOVINA 
V V S

The Parmer County Singing conven
tion will meet at the Baptist church 
in Bovina next Sunday afternoon at 
1:00 o’clock according to announce
ment of Lee Thompson, president. 
There will also be a singing session Sat 
urday nigHt before.

Many well known song leaders, so
loists and quartets are expected to at
tend, and a good session of music is 
assured. Everyone is invited, Thompson 
said.

Heat in Moon’s Rays
Moonlight is reflected light from 

the sun. Rays of the sun falling 
in the moon set up heat there, 
which is immediately radiated 
away into space, because the moon 
aas no atmosphere to hold the heat 
an its surface. The reflected light 
reaching the earth as moonlight 
joes set up some heat on the earth, 
hut the amount is so small that it 
:an only be detected by delicate 
instruments.

Virtually lc a Table!

Mourned Three Years for Mother
When Confucius was 22 his mother 

died and he resigned his office of 
district inspector of agriculture, 
living in retirement for three yfears. 
This act is said to have led to the 
restoration of ancient funeral rites 
in honor of the dead. I

BRING THIS AD 
—To The—

VOGUE
Beauty Shoppe

MULESHOE, TEXAS 
Before March 1st and receive

$ 1.00
DISCOUNT

>n all Permanents costing $2.50 and 
up ALSO

15 per cent 
Discount

on FITCH COSMETICS

MERRILY WE ROLL A L O P

OPEN TAX INFORMATION OFFICE urnnee tax are cord 
% % S  1 on Mr. Merriman fi

Ed Merriman field representative of | vlce an(j counsel 
the Texas Unemployment compensation and the amount 
commission opened an office In the j pay thereunder. 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce head- The flrt tax wa 
quarters last Thursday morning. this month

Employers of this entire section who *
are ubject to the unemployment In- I Patronize home

BEGINNING FE"’
We will charge 2-Volt, Wet Cell 
for

$ 6 , 3 9  per

When you bring in your Bailei 
charged, we will loan yGU a full.

one to use until yours can be r 
REMEMBER— '

We specialize in Radio work t 
We have Batteries and Tubes 

for any make Radio.

WESTERN DRUG ST*
SPENCE RADIO LABORA

q c  S A L
STARTED NO W -DO N’T

Special values in every c 
There are literally hundreds o 
which there are big savings. CO
CLEANSING TISSUE, 250 sheets, a real special, box 
M IXING BOWL or PITCHER, powder blue, 20-oz 
BON BON DISH, 7%-ln. size, floral designs 
DUST PAN, half covered, green japanned steel, ru
MARSHMALLOWS, 8-oz bag only ______________
MATS, 18x36, felt base, heavy weight, each ___
TURKISH TOWELS. 17x36-ln„ pink, green, blue 
FANCY HOSE, Men's, new styles, bargain, per pal)

Enamel Ware and Alumini
An immense assortment, including Sauce Pans. Pc ’ 
Pans, Cookie Sheets, Biscuit and Muffin Tins, Jell; 
Pans, and many others, each only __________ . ..

MOP HEAD, fine spun white yarn, 4-ply .
SPRING CLOTHES PINS, best kind, 24 for __ 
WINDOW SHADES. 3x6 ft, green or ecru, rollers 
WORK SOCKS, yarn, brown or blue, the pair 
WAVE SET, 12 oz. bottle, does the work perfectly 
KITCHEN LOTION, keep hands soft, 8-oz .flask 
BERRY BOWLS, rose cclored, 10V4 In., floral des 
TUMBLERS, 9-oz. crystal. 3 of them for 
FLASH LIGHT, 2-cell, always handy, extra speci: 
BATTERIES for Flash Light, regular size, 2 for 
GLASS JUO, holds 37 ounces, floral etchings, each

WATCH FOR OUR BIG CI1 
9c VALUES!

St. Clair Variet)
Muleshoe,
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MULESHOE TRADES DAYS
BE CERTAIN TO ATTEND

RAY C. MOORE’S
—BIG—

Clearance Sale
Beginning Jan. 29, at 8:00 A. M. 

READ OUR SALE BILL 
BEFORE YOU BUY

RAY C. MOORE
DRY GOODS

ICE AND PRODUCE

'ing all kinds of Farm 

re and supplying you 
with Crystal Ice.

Come, See Us!

iY COCK’S 
Produce Co.

VISIT US 

4 DESDAYS

IRT ORDERS and 

EGULAR MEALS 

Award First Monday

iotheral’s Cafe

FOR BETTER

SED CARS
LARD BATTERIES 
IODYEAR TIRES

VY MOTOR Co.

ESREAD Y - 
7EAR AND  
ty Shoppe

ITERS FOR STYLE 

D BEAUTY

’S SHOPPE
Phone 18

SNING’S 
9 STORE

US FOR FOODS 

.H QUALITY AT 

'EST PRICES

IORE FOR EGGS!

?irst Class 

DING and 
SMITHING

TRY

S& KEM P

NINE  CENT SALE
STARTS SATURDAY MORNING 

ENDS* ONE WEEK FROM 

SATURDAY NIGHT

Mixing Bowl ________________ 9c
Enamelware, each _____________ 9c
Hundreds of others

St. CLAIR  
Variety Store

FIRST CLASS 
Shoe Repairing

ONE PAIR OF HALF-SOLES 

FIRST MONDAY AWARD

ROBINSON’S 
Shoe Shop

WE INVITE YOU

TO VISIT US 

TRADES DAYS 

Many Specials For Trades Days

KING FOOD STORE

BUY AND SELL 
Grain Of All Kinds

GOOD ELEVATOR 

STORAGE FACILITIES

Your Patronage Appreciated

S. E. CONE 
Grain Company

KWATER 
Blacksmith 
chine Shop

E PORTABLE 
ARC WELDERS 

HERE, ANYTIME 
E LINE LISTER 
j  MOLD BOARDS

C. C. C. CAFE

OPEN DAY  

AND NIGHT 

To People Who Are 

Hungry

SECOND-HAND

GOODS BOUGHT, SOLD AND 

EXCHANGED

Also, Soldering and Repair Work

ROBISON’S 
Second Hand Store

B I L L ’ S
COFFEE SHOP

A Good Place 
To Eat!

TRY IT  ONCE

GILBREATH’S
THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

GROCERIES

OBSERVED EACH WEEK
FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
ALSO, EVERY SATURDAY EXCEPT 

THE SATURDAY BEFORE THE 
FIRST MONDAY

CASH AWARDS GIVEN 
From $15.00 to $20.00
Will Be Given Each First Monday

From $10.00 to $15.00
Will Be Given Each Saturday 

Awards Made Promptly at 4:00 P. Mo 
B E  S U R E  T p  R E G IS T E R !

Four Registration Boards will he located 
at convenient places. Registration of names 
must be made each week to participate in 
awards.

BUY, SELL, SWAP
The usual feature of Swapping, Buying 

and Selling will be in order every Saturday 
and First Monday.

Trades Day guests in Muleshoe on these 
days are cordially invited to bring Farm Ma
chinery, Tools of all kinds, Household Goods, 
Livestock, Grain, Seeds—in fact anything 
they may wish to sell or swap. There are al
ways plenty of buyers present on these oc
casions.

FREE AUCTIONEER SERVICE
—W ill be accorded those desiring to dispose 

of their articles under the hammer to the 
highest bidder.

On various occasions there will be special 
Merchandise Awards given by Muleshoe busi
ness concerns—watch this page for such an
nouncements.

EVERYONE FOR MILES AROUND IS 
INVITED TO COME TO MULESHOE ON  
THESE OCCASIONS ,  BE OUR GUESTS 
AND ENJOY ALL THE EVENTS OF 

THESE IMPORTANT DAYS

BIG $$$ DAY
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS 

OFFERED FOR EACH 
MONDAY TRADES DAY 

DON’T FAIL TO COME 
SEE US!

VARIETY  
Bargain House

WE INVITE YOU

TO VISIT US 

TRADES DAYS

Many Tasty Specials to Select From

GILMER BAKERY

COURTESY 
Our Motto

PATRONIZE YOUR 
HOME SHOW

PALACE THEATRE
MULESHOE

MAGNOLIA  

Petroleum Company

STAY WITH MAGNOLIA 
AND STAY AHEAD 

WEIDEBUSH & CHILDRESS 
Agents

MULESHOE, TEXAS

We Guarantee To
SAVE YOU MONEY

FIRST MONDAY AWARD

MARCY LEE DRESS 
ONE PAIR OVERALLS and 

A WORK SHIRT

THE FAMOUS

TOILET GOODS  |

A NIFTY LINE FIT FOR ANY •  

LADY’S BOUDOIR £  

All Reasonably Priced g

WESTERN  |  
DRUG STORE  g

On The Corner £

FORD V-8

SELLING A CAR WITH VALUE 

FAR ABOVE PRICE

MOTOR CO.

MULESHOE  |  
Elevator Co. g

GRAIN-----FEEDS g

ALLIS CHALMERS g

OLIVER MACHINERY g 
PARTS and SERVICE S

SECOND TO NONE PHILLIPS  |

ARE THE TASTEFUL FOODS POLLY GAS and •«6" OIL g
SOLD OUR CUSTOMERS LEE TIRES and TUBES g

AT ‘LIVE AND LET LIVE’ PRICES First Monday Award Is \g
Your Patronage Appreciated Five Quarts of OU

BORDER’S HELLER’S \
Grocery & Market PHILLIPS “66” STATION g

YOU’RE INVITED

To Visit our enlarged Machine and 
Blacksmith Shop—More tools, ma
chinery. mechanics—better equipped 
to accomodate customers. Come,

FRY & COX BROS. 

q u a l It y  FOO^s

At Right Prices

—AT THE—

MULESHOE 
COFFEE SHOP

HIGGINBOTHAM- 

BARTLETT CO.
Muleshoe, Texas

GOOD LUMBER, BUILDERS’ 

HARDWARE, WINDMILLS, WELL 

SUPPLIES, WIRE AND POSTS

PANHANDLE GAS!
You don’t have to “panhandle’ 

yfour neighbor for help with your 
car when you use Panhandle 
and Gasoline. It ’s the standard for 
this section. Come, fill-up with

II. C. HOLT 
Distributor

MULESHOE

Visit Us 

TRADES DAY

FRUITS OF 

ALL KINDS

HAYES  
Fruit Market

E. R. HART CO. *

INTERNATIONAL IMPLEMENTS •i
FURNITURE, HARDWARE :

FARMALL TRACTORS |

And nearly everything else other i 
stores don’t handle, including ‘Frog 
in the Well”  Goods.

Come see us! '______ ^  - -  -

CUT OUT
THIS AD AND BRING TO &

OUR STORE g
IT ’S WORTH 25c ON ANY £

$1.00 Purchase 1

HAMRON’d l 
Drug „ Store

Eat RED & WHIT 
Groceries and you’ll 

never feel Blue!

ALWAYS FRESH. WHOLESOME 

AND SANITARY

HENINGTON  
Grocery & Mar ml

QUICK
Service Stati

Accessories of

Louis A. Rice

RAY GRIFFT 
ELEVATO

Muleshoe,

\TCH FOR GIFT CIRCULARS -  THEY ARE FRr
mum®?®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®®®®®**®®®®®*

v
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JESS MITCHELL, Editor. I. F. MITCHELL, Bus. Mgr.

Published every Thursday at Muleshoe, Texas.
Advertising rates given upon application. Telephone No. 54.

Immediately notify this office, giving b—  ---- -------------------------
Communications of local Interest are solicited. They should be briefly 

written, on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week The right of revision or rejection is 
reserved by the publisher.

Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that it is paid f( 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain in this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, it matters not by 
whom nor for what purpose;, if the object to raise money by admission fee or 
otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent in for publication must be paid 
for at the regular advertising rate per line for each issue printed-

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
say person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns at the Mule- 
hoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon Its being brought to the attention of 

the publisher.
In case of errors or omissions lr. local or other advertisements, the pub

lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertlasment.

Texas Legisb 
do somethin

,ire asking it to “ try to ' this tlme- there are P^bably a thous- 
... ... iand or more people outside of Lub-

with the public press j ,i(x k
aboir displaying all the women's naked j 
legs in Texas."

Come to think of it. there is con- |
■iderable display of that particular I ou 

’•rtlon of charming female anatomy,, j Hi 
especially in the summer time when -and a pock.

The editor f the Journal remember^ 
n Charley landed 'n the 
. r.a .extra pair of socks 
handkerchief parked In 

idinous dames and dam- 1 his valise. We have kept close cases on 
) ii king on the s. ashore, j him ever since, and are proud to be 
Honey Grove madam is i numbered among his host of ft iends.

j herses and
v.'-nlnp effect upon manhood,: course Charley H l^ rm vn  phys-

Miuiheod especially. It Is hoped* i.r'tr; -el! a ; mentally since he be- 
she will never have occasion to visit! came one of the leading ci.isens of 
a nudist colony. I the South Plains area. Why shouldn't

Thinking again, we are reminded he? A man should increase his corpo-
that some woman must first have her 
picture taken with legs showing be
fore the newspapers can print it. 
Hence, first blame must therefore go 
a members of the feminine sex them- 
lves„ and newspapers arc merely 

’ .g their intended purpose of 
ng, not supprssing, news while
-WS.
., some of the* sex magazines 
no hesitancy In polishing pic- 
of beautiful women with their 

and breasts showing and other 
Ue parts but thinly veiled; but 

j our candid opinion the women 
emselves Introduced the subject to 

ublic gaze and interest when they bo
rn going about the streets in such 
bin and suggestive attire. Right here 
a Muleshoe on a hot summer's day. if 

e catches the woman between their 
on and the sun about four o’clock 
the afternoon, they certainly can 

’ e full.
• opinion this would-be re- 

«, just another one who has 
In at the wrong place. Let 

dress a little more decently, 
’t on a, respectable amount of 
. and newspapers will publish 

'ctures Just as readily, for wo
w s  remain attractive to 

■er dressed or undressed, 
■orted a blind senator. Olan 

dt, of Tioga, has introduc- 
ining measure in the Senate, 

't will not be looked upon

KIACKEM SAYS 
IF INDOOR SPORTS '
•EVl AROUND 
KNOW WHEN TO 

, r<ON\E.

osity as his mentality grows, and, if 
perchance, some of that extra girth of 
his equator happens to be a bit of 
surplus adipose tissue, it's nothing of 
which to be ashamed. It is an old 
saying, “all work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy," and a certain amount 
of reiined obesi.y merely represents 
some of the playing he has done out 

2re during the past 13 years.
To our mind Charley’s column in 

the dally Avalanche ranks well along
side that of Old Tack, Mclntirc, et al, 

much prefer to read it to the 
saliva slingings of Walter Winchell, 
Ty Cobb, Floyd Gibbons and many 
other national; known columnists, syn
dicate writers and jabberwoks. For one 
thing, he doesn't hrve to butcher the 
King'3 English to make himself hu
manly popular, and his terse para
graphic comments on people, things 
and events are invariably correct, 
plausible and appreciated.

Twice 13 is 26, and here's one of 
Charley’s friends and admirers who 
hopes to be remembered in that 
"spread" when another 13 years of the 
Plainsman’s column has been published 
in the Avalanche.

*  *  
*

1 »2* *t* *r *2* *2* *1* *2* *I* +  4*
•2*

FIRE LOSS CHANCES 4*
*  *
-i- “j* -i- *i- -i- >i- -j- -i- -i*
C. According to a bulletin Just Issued
by the Department of Agriculture the 
chances are about 15 to 1 in favor of 
saving city or town property over rural 
property In case of fire. The statement 
Is made In connection with a recom
mendation that every farm home be 
provided with some sort of water sup
ply system, where a pond, lake or run
ning stream does not now exist adja
cent to the farm buildings. While it 
may not be possible for every rural 
resident around Muleshoe to carry out 
the suggestions to the letter,, they are 
nevertheless of Interest, and should stir 
everyone to the need for some sort of 
fire protection on the farm.

Next to being provided with fire 
extinguishers or a constant supply of 
water always on hand, the most im
portant thing is to guard against a 
fire, and this everyone can do,, regard
less of location. A thermometer may be 
put down Into a heating hay or feed 
slack by running a pipe into the hay 
and lowering the thermometer in the 
pipe. If the hay has rached a temp- 
rature of 200 Fahrenheit, remove It 
and prevent spontaneous combustion.

I f  oily or greasy rags accumulate,, car
ry them into the open air or burn 
them. If dust accumulates in attic or 
cellar, get rid of it immediately. Keep 

! matches in a metallic receptacle—and 
i always where rats, mice and children 
| cannot get them.

The time may never come when Ore 
protection will be as adequate on the 
farm as it is in town and city, but just 
as much care can be taken to prevent 
fires in one place as in another, and 
there is no reason for not exercising it.

-j* -i- -I- *2* *2* •£• *i* *i* *i* -b

£  WHAT A LIFE 4*
4* *2*

*:• *  *  *  *  -2- *
e. In Brooklyn, N. Y., a few weeks ago 
a fish peddler was found dead in the 
squalid attic room which had been his 
home for years. The coroner was called, 
made an investigation and pronounced 
death due to malnutrition—the man ' 
had actually starved to dea'.h. Then 
came a search of the room In ;he hope 
that papers might be found throwing 
some light on his relatives. The search
ers uncovered a total of $100,000' in 
cash and government securities. The 
story is an old and oft repeated one.

As the average Muleshoe citizen 
reads it he is forced po wonder what 
it is that makes people hoard money 
and go without the necessities and 
comforts of life, the things-needed to 
keep soul and body together, when they 
could afford to Uvef in comparative

Getting money honestly and using it 
wisely is not only legitimate, but It is. 
a good thing for the individual and for 

'society in general. Stacking up dollars .
j  which cannot be taken out of tins' 
i world, ,and never passing out any of |
| them to make someone else happier, j 
j shows a peculiar quirk of mind. There j
■is something wrong with the man's 
; head who toils for years and then, in- I
' stead of using his earning and savings 1 
; to buy the things that make life worth I 
I living, hoards it up for fire to destroy I 
'or selfish descendants to spend for j 
| their own enjoyment. What a life this |
' vould be if all of us w re misers, and 
! charity lived in ra; s in an attic. I

j  48 newspaper editors in 18 states by
the Associated Press, and 72 percent of | .

j them decalred that the weather was ciphered accounted for most of them j One of the sure signs of recovery is 
;the biggest thing cf the year in their not bein6 delivered. Thouands of them!when you hear a customer asking a 
irespective states ' ' had been posted without any stamps ■ Muleshoe clerk “Is this the best you

Though two national conventions and and where there was no return card; have?" 
a presiden ial election were held: tho on them they naturallly landed in the-; *• S  %

I Hauptmann was electrocuted and Ed- Dead Letter office.. hp loved iif'v-dn^hut «i!n
ward deserted a throne the savage No matter haw carefully you may ° lrl he l0' ed m ' ain- blH lhat !s al °  j  blizzards of last January, the March! address *our mail-. u alwavs wise tjU ™ e ° r the pony or bicycle he didn’t

j floods in the Middle West, dust storms ’ u’;e envelopes bearing a return address. !*?<*• .
{west of the Missisippi and the most and *“ ■ Jn time when the print-j ^  may ..begi'n V 40," as a noted 
I torrid weather in the memory of the ; {author contends; but what worries the

average Muleshoe man is that social se
curity doesn't begin until 65.

•« % %
There are at least two reasons why 

some Muleshoe folks allow their neigh
bors free speech. In the first place it is 
his lawful right, and in the seccnd 
place he may be afraid to hit him.

% •-
There are two things that will bring 

any Muleshoe man’s past life before 
him like a great panorama—drowning 
and running for office.

’ « % s.
The boss of the average Muleshoe 

family Is the one who doesn't mind go
ing heme when he has bumped the firt 
dent into the new car.

.present generation were experienced, ' there is no excuse for the averaSe 
I the weather inters-ed the average cit- ' Muleshoe family using any other kind 
j izen far more than the "man-made” 1 °* envelopes for their correspondence.
occurrences. Thai's the answer. ---------

, The weather was the biggest thing in ! «- Muleshce is 8l'eatiy Indebted to Rev.
11936, just as it is pretty certain to be I R - s - Watkins, local Methodist pastor 
I this year. who, this week, made possible the

________m m _______  | over-filing of Bailey county's quota of
.j. .j. »j. .u .j. .j. Red Cress relief for the unfortunates of

j 4* ’  4.! the flooded Ohio river valley. Because
CARS AND HIGHWAYS . j . ' ( f his public spiritedness and broad 

' j ,  j ,  j 1 umani arian actions this money was
{ .j. .J. .j. -t. .t.  .j. .j. .j. .j, tjuickjy raised and forwarded to these

. , needy people, it was a truly Christian
C At tho close of 1036 there were 28,- a-.t. The publlc gai3roiy appreciates 
250.000 motor cars registered in the I any mlnister whose heart reaches out 
U. S.. or a car to every five persons. I fart;.e, than the doors of his own par- 
figuring the present population at { tlculr v church.
130,000,000. From such statistics you i ________^  g ,________
can gather the real seriousness of the j No fire department would be satis- 
traffic problem. fied with merely a few gentle toots

Every hour in the day and night, from the fire siren if a major confla-
thcre are enough cars running to make 
our highways dangerous, and we are 
fast getting too many cars for the 
good road mileage we have. This is 
the main contribution to our death 
and accident rate.* Then, too, most of 
us are not any too careful aout driv
ing when we get behind the wheel of 
a car.

These two factors combine to make 
of our traffic problem one of the great
est facing the nation. We don’t seem 
to be making much headway toward 
a solution. When road builders wake 
up to the fact it is just aout as im
portant to widn old roads as it Is to 
build new ones, and when new ones 
are built wider than they are now be
ing built there may be some hope of re
lief, and not until then.

•£ +  +  +  *  *2- *!• *  *  +  •:* -2. »!- 

THE WRONG ADDRESS 
*  +  

*!* 4- 4* *!- v  -I- •!■ *2- •!• -2* *1* 4
C. When Santa Claus had finished his 
rounds near the close of the year the 
Dead Letter office at Washington re
ported that over 400,000 letters, Christ
mas cards and packages had been for
warded there from the various post- 
offices.

Wrong addresses, or addressed so 
poorly written they could not b^de-

gration was raging yet there 
plenty of business men who will run 
a tiny ad and expect to get half-] 
results form it. Certainly advertising 
pays; but it pay in ratio to the quality 
and quantity of it used.

Pavement Pickups
%

Homer Henington says now that 
Congress is in session again, he is pre
dicting a windy spring.

•m \  •,
Preacher Watkins admits liquor will 

make a devil out of a man; but he also 
advises that wood alcohol will make an 
angel of some kind out of him.

% •. v
According to Sam Lawrence, IheJaunty Journalettes

% % %
Most people in and around Muleshoe “uPPer class” is composed of the de

scendants of middle-class people who 
inherited the fortune of some tough 
old bird of the lower-class.

%
Delma McCarty asks why our Eng-

are willing to help someone else cele
brate something at their own expense.
Perhaps that’s human nature.

S  % %
If the Muleshoe mother bribes him 

to be a good boy, he will probably rule lish vocabulary Is so lopsided. For in- 
his wife by threatening to get drunk i stance, he says- “There are at least 40 

words that mean drunk, while there is
% S  A

There was a time In Muleshoe when 
the automobile scared the horse, but 
now it’ another horse that does it.

s s v
If he says that any man in Muleshoe 

with backbone can quit smoking, it 
probably means he has not thought of 
quitting..

s  s  s
A scientist says it is possible for one 

to live to be 150 years old; but just 
why would any Muleshoe folks want 
to!

There is always one consolation to 
any Muleshoe citizen: that the dark
est hour is only 60 minutes long.

only word that means sober!"
v  % *-

Billy Beavers was asked by his school 
teacher the other day to name the 
seven wonders of the world. He replied 
"The only one I  know anything about 
is daddy when he was a boy.’

% % s
Roy Bayless., of the Valley Motor 

Co., say there are three great men ol 
the present age who have always ap
pealed to him as outstanding: Admiral 
Byrd, Col. Lindbergh and General Mo
tors.

S  V s
Assistant State Highway Engineer 

Ogle advises there are now signs on 
State Highway No. 28 in Lamb county

where improvemeiu 
varnlnp all potters 
■ead: "Beware of

•s

:y.” admits Jrrs (  
.-ashler, “hut I ha 
found a college w 
takes more than w 
bank."

% '
Levi Churchill, si
ys he has d)sov 

raise Irish potatoes 
pects to have somi 
large it will only t 
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O. B. Carihen, ne 
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fine, high priced I: 
this western coun 
learned some time 
expensive bovine cr: 
quadruped that is 
Santa Fe locomoth

Ty Young, local 
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his cusomers com- 
thing was wrong wi 
ery morning whei 
chicken house. I f 
:hem lying cold an. 
with their fec-t stl 
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galinaclous specin 
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GENERAL  N E W  S
TEXAS AND SURROUNDING STATES

A resolution seeking to ratify the 
child labor amendment has been intro
duced in the New Mexico legislature.

J. P. Weatherby, Borger, has donat
ed a cite for the new $63,000 county 
hospital to be built there.

Portales, N. M., citizens last week 
raised $676 to forward Boy Bcout work 
in that community.

C. L. Wardlow, Del Rio. sold 125,000 
pounds of mohair last Friday at 72 'A 
cents per pound.

The first labor movement in Texas 
began in 1857 when the Typographical 
union was organized at Oalveston.

A federal expenditure of C94.429.120 
in Texas is reported by H. P. Drought, 
state director. San Antonio.

Introduction of a measure legalizing 
gambling in New Mexico is forecast by 
Rep Thomas Maxfield of Torrance.

The four day Pat Stock show > be i and travel, 
held at San Angelo will be March 6 
to 9.

I oath of office. When through with this 
■ term he expects to retire from politics

Mohair went to a 09 cent peak price 
,st week when 4,000,000 pounds of It 

was contracted for purchase at San 
Angelo.

The New Mexico State Oame com- 
iij$on announces receipts from hun

ters last year totaled $119,93.25, an in
crease of $17,000 over the previous year.

The Plainview Cooperative Turkey 
hatchery will install a 10,000 egg incu
bator to be ready for service by Febru
ary 1.

Because WPA projects have proven 
so costly to counties in Texas, many of 
them have decided to use no more 
such funds for'road building.

The New Mexico Legislature will 
(memorialize Congress against recog
nizing the ratification of cattle being 
Imported into this country from the 
Argentine, South America.

The Bureau of Mines estimated last 
week that the gross value of four 
principal metals mined in Texas last

a n n o u n c i n g
THE ARRIVAL OF NEW  

SPRING PIECE GOODS 
Such as Prints, Batistes, and Other Season

able Fabrics
Also, a Complete New Line of Millinery 

including latest styles 
SWAGGER SUITS 

MARCY LEE WASH FROCKS 
And the M. Born Tailoring Line of 

M EN’S SPRING SUITS

W&fNVlTE YOUR

L. A. Woods, state superintendent of 
; public instruction, sustained two broken 
| ribs, dislocated shoulder and head in- 
[ juries Friday of last week when his 
] automobile skidded and turned over 
twice near Troy. *

It is stated the Texas Confederate 
pension fund will automatically begin 
to pay its own indebtedness of about 
$5,000,000 within the next two or three 
years, because so many of the veterans 
are now dying.

State Auditor Tom King says despite 
a balance of $1,479,645 last August 31, 
and because of the per capita increase 
of public school pupil payment from 
$17.50 to $19, the state school fund 
will go in the red nearly $326,000 by 
next Augut 31.

Flags hung at half mast last Friday 
by order of Gov. Allred in tribute of 
respect for the death of Dr. James Q. 
Dealey, for many years editor of the 
Dallas News. He expired suddenly in 
his office while talking with his 
brother.

Labor in Texas increased 1.9 per certt 
In December over the previous month 
being an increase of .9.2 per cent over 
the similar month the previous year. 
The Bureau of Business Research, Aus
tin, also reports sales increase of 17.7 
for December, being a 64 per cent in
crease over last November. The aver
age increase of December sales over 
those of November for the past 10 years 
has been 49 per cent.

The FAM OUS

AUCTION SALE
EVERY TUESDAY AT 

HEREFORD SALES PAVILION 
Hereford, Texas

We rell livestock of all kinds.
?ill 1 F'hsJft-JL-vol: "ant »1 sold to. 
he best i; •■lv.in*I:;,'":T 
-‘eoty of buyer . The be<t im derff 
quipped sales pavilion in the 
southwest. Don't let the weather

Maple News Items |
John Shaw received the nice rug 

given away by the local grocery Sat
urday afterncon.

Kenneth Smith, little sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ottis Smith is ill with scarlet 
fever.

Mr. and Mrs. W W Mead are plan
ning moving to Arizona.

Margaret the small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Richardson is ill with 
measles.

J. H. Bomar made a business trip 
to Lubbock Saturday.

Tlie Bailey County Singing con
vention will be held at the Methodist 
church Sunday Jan. 31. Everyone is 
invited to attend and bring a well filled 
basket, as dinner will be served on 
the ground.

4-H Club Report
The Maple 4-H club met at Mrs. G. 

N Manning's, Thursday, Jan 21, nearly 
all members were present, also. Miss 
Alma Stewart Pot holders were made 
and new officers were elected as fol
lows Alton Daricek, president; Pran
ces Dupler,, vice-president; Ilene Ball, 
scc-treasurer; Odessa Ball, garden dem 
onstrator; Edna Hines, wardrobe dem
onstrator; Rena Mae and Lena Fae 
Fleming, game leaders; Juanita Ed
wards, parliamentarian; Mrs. G, N. 
Manning, sponsor.

II D. Club Meet
The Maple Home Demonstration club 

met Thursday of last week with Mrs. 
E.. B Hines, wi'.h eight members pres
ent as follows: Mrs. Elbert Stephens, 
Paul Powell. Chas. Shaw, Willie Hart, 
Woodie Mead, J F Carter, GeO. Tyson, 
and E B. Hines.

The house was called to order by the 
president and the meeting was opened 
with a game, "Smiling.”

We discussed a play to be given by 
our club some time soon.

We filled out part of the year books. 
—Reporter.

West Camp News

NOTICE FOR BIDS 
\ S \

On February 8th, A. D., 1937, a
10:00 o’clock a. m.. the Commissioner' 
Court of Bailey County, Texas, will re- 
R in  .sealed bids from banks wishing 
to secure the County and Comi 
School District deository for the years 
1937 and 1938. The Court reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

Dated at Muleshoe, Texas, this the 
11th day of January, A. D„ 1937.

M. G. MILLER, County Judge, 
Bailey County, Texas. 51-3tc

Buy it in Muleshoe.

FR££/to sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS  

ts  H YPERACID ITY
W illards M e ssa q e  o f f le lie f
PRICELESS INFORMATION for

I  those »ufferirg from STOMACH OI I  d v o d en u  iL U K s . nee to  iiypeh  
■ VomiTY-roOe DIGESTION. ACII 

dyspepsia , sock stomach , cassi

I which la bn rifting ft

DAMRON DRUG CO.

Buy it in Muleshoe.

NOT ONLY T ' 
And Tomorrow 
But All Through 
The Year—
The thrifty car driver will use

Panhandle Produ
Guaranteed A-l Quality, kee 
your motor at highest effici 
and producing marl mum ro« 
TRY THEM. You'll be pleased

H. C. HOLT
DISTRIBUTOR

FRIENDSHIP
1 DOLLAR D AY |
fa IN PLAINVIEW *  
EBNESDAY, FEBRUARY

OLD W ITH CITY
iSHIONED LIBERAL Auditorium
Spelling CASH 10:30

BEE AW ARD S A. M.

CASH CONTEST AT 2:00 P. M*
It’s ‘’Oklahoma Day” In Plainview

flora l
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. Shop
Bros. Hdw. Co.
■e
rber Shop

-bett
Day
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•pnal Bank 
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Equipment 
Motor Co. 
Shop 
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pool
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.hop 
ee Shop 
3tate Bank

LIST OF FIRMS SPONSORING THE FRIENDSHIP DAY PROGRAM
F. W. Woolworth &
Hilton Hotel 
West Texas Gas Co.
Chas. Smith
Southwestern Bell Tele. 
Hilton Hotel Cleaners 
Shook Tire & Battery Co. 
Waller Tailoring Co.
J. E. Hall 
Barrow Tea Room 
Dixie Hat Shop 
Ware Hotel
Wilbert Peterson & Son 
Western Auto A.,so. Store 
Looper Cash Grocery Co. 
Lewis Wimberly Serv. Stn. 
Plainview Body & Fender 

Works
WhiUeld & Davis Mch. Co. 
Plainview Hatchery & 

Radio Shop 
J. K. Hooper 
C. B. Martin 
W. C. Malone 
Curry Motor Co 
Peerless Pump Co.
Taylor Motor Co. 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
Foxworth Galbraith Lbr. 
Phillips Battery Co. 
Shepard Chevrolet Co. 
Kiker Service Station 
Dalby Motor Freight 
Seipp Machine Shop 
J. C. Wooldridge Lbr. Co. 
Locke & Locke Machinery 
Granada Theatre 
Pair Theatre 
Texas Theatre 
Yellow Cab Co.
Motor Parts Co.
Blair Drug Co.
R. Q. Silverthome 
Dr. F. W. Wehrhelm

Empire Furniture Co. 
Vick’s Cash & Carry Clnrs. 
Burt Electric Co.
Hoosier Barber Shop
Simpson Style Shop 
M. E. Sidebottom-Frlgidatre 
Shelton Radio Service 
The Borden Co.
Piggly Wiggly No. 1 
Piggly Wiggly No. 2 
Texas Land & Develop

ment Co.
W. J. Stuckler 
Mrs. Rucker Groc. & Feed 
Young's Market & Groc. 
Sinclair Service Station 
Crenshaw Paint & Glass 
3eale's Shoe Store 
Thatcher Printing Co. 
Plainview Mercantile Co.
C. C. Stubbs Store 
Churchwell Bros. Ser. Stn. 
Quality Shoe Shop 
Blackwell Auto Supply 
Cash Grocery Co.
Teague’s Food Store 
Casey’s City Bakery 
Plainview Mattress Fctry. 
Whetstone Drug Co. 
Jeffus-DeLoach Grain Co. 
Quality Bakery 
Carter's & Greer 
Steddum Service Station 
Hamner Wrecking Co.
Bob Hooper Motor Co. 
Winn Motor Co.
Harvest Queen Mill & Elev 
eouth Plains Monum't Co 
Green Sheet Metal Co. 
Plainview Plumbing <Se 

Electric Co.
Farmer's Produce Co. 
Bailey Produce Co.

McClain Grocery Co. 
Bradley Cash Market 
L. R. Bain Furniture Co. 
‘  1. White Seed Co.
Seagc ______
Panhandle OH Co. 
People’s Produce Co. 
Quick Lunch 
Long’s Tailor Shop 
Plains Co-Op. Creamery 
East Side Serv. Stn.
Hill Top Serv. Stn. 
Darden & Sons.
Farmer's Oil Co.
E. H. Ezell 
Paul Schick 
Owen’s Service Station 
E. Grisham 
Busy Bee Cafe 
Plainview Compress & 

Warehouse 
O. B. Jackson 
Nick’s Cafe
Lindsey’s Mercantile Co
R. C. Daffern 
Plainview Sanitarium 
G. S. Shutt 
Plainview Ice Co.
Luster Laundry 
Mangum Motor Co. 
Tourist Rest 
Jackson Tire Co. 
Jarvis-Tull Co.
Plains Machinery Co. 
Connor Mathes Co.
Doc Hinds Garage 
Long Bell Lbr. Co.
S. K. Hufstedler & Sons 
Wes-Tex Hardware Co. 
Jack Skaggs

Roy Sheriff and son. Efton, returned 
heme from Oklahoma City, Sunday, 
where they had teen the past several 
weeks. Efton was operated on while 
there for a tumor on a lower limb.

■Mrs. L. C.- Gurley, H. D. club presi
dent, and Mrs. M. Snider, club rep
resentative, attended county council in 
Muleshoe, Saturday afternoon.

»^Mr. and Mrs. Harold . dair are the 
cats of a little son, who 

came to make tllcIT|
Jan. 23. His name is "Verru5n’T§k£?” e- 

M:s. Luther Blakely and son, Gerald | 
Lee, have been visiting he- mother, j 

I Mrs. Carrie Harding for several days 
'in  Portales, N, M.

Joe Thompson, formerly of Reed,: 
Oklahoma, has been in this commun- j 
t y the past few days looking for a 
location.

Were! vva:. received hcre-^^iurday 
that Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ja i le r ,  cf 
Clovis, N. M., have a new daughter, j 
born Jan. 20 Her name is “Martha i 
Maria.” They lived in this community | 
piyor to moving to New Mexico.

Among those seen in Muleshoe Sat- I 
urday from this community were E. L. j 
Smith, W. H. Foster, L C. Gurley, D. j 
V/, Danielson, and W. C. Pruitt.—Re- 

| porter.
A group of frinds of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wallace Kelly of Farwell, visited them 
last Monday night and gave them a j 
shower. Mrs. Kelly was club president . 
here last year. Those enjoying the oc
casion were Mesdames Jcdie Bright, J. 
H. Stone, E. E. Eskridge, L. C. Gurley, | 
Luther Blakely, O. L. Thompson; B. B. 
Dickinson,, Messers. Luther Blakely, 
L. C. Gurley, B. B. Dickinson and L. 
C. Gurley jr. Several sen: gifts who 
could not attend. Candy was served. 
The next club date has been changed | 
and will be Feb. 3. The place has not 
been decided on.—Reporter.

SEW AND SO CLUB MEET 
'. % %

Mrs. Jay Wyer was hostess to mem- I 
bers of the Sew and So club in her 
home Friday afternoon of last week, 
business and needlework occupying the 
hours.

At the close of the meeting taty j 
refreshments were served to Mesdames 
Dick Rockey, Finley Pierson, A. E. 
Lewis, Joe Howell and the hostess, Mrs. | 
Wyer.

The next meeting will be at 8:00 
p. m., Friday, January 29, when Mrs. 
Harold Wyer will entertain members 
and their husbands with a “Monopoly 
party. "—Reporter.

Make Every Farm a Factory Ever 
Day of the Year

LOOK TO THE FUTURF
IT’S IMPORTANT'

Now that we are definitely Into the activities o. 
Year, we want to emphasize that regardless of the pro 
current as to the new order of things, that nothir- 
place of thrift.

Two hundred and fifty years since Franklin 
served to bring cut the truthfulness of his theory of 

Spending all you make and saving nothing ir 
those with whom you spend, but it is not creatinr 
sary reserve for the security of yourself and th 
upon you. Such a course is also not the basis fr

LET US HELP YOUR ?
FOR THE FUTUREf

Muleshoe State F
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CC

MULESHOE, TEX A

MRS. DAMRON ENTERTAINS 
% % %

Friday afternoon of last week, Mrs. 
Joe Damron entertained members of 
-he Blue Bonnett club at her home, all 
members except two being present.

An enjoyable afternoon was spent by 
.rochetlng, after which a delicious re
freshment course was served by the 
hostess who carried out the Valentine 
made. Attractive plates were made up 
of heart shaped sandwiches, Valentine 
muffins, hot chocolate and mints.

Mrs. Gilbert Wollard will be hostess 
to the club Friday afternoon of this 
week.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Trustees, Muleshoe Independ
ent School District Bailey County, 
Texas, will receive bids for Tax Assess- 

and Scholastic Enumerator and for 
Depository of its cash funds for the 
year 1937, at the High School building, 
February 11, beginning at 8:00 o’clock 
P. M. The Board reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.—Walter Witte, 
Secretary of the Board. l-3tc
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ttcrson, of Melrcse, N. M. at- 
business and visited in Mule
irday of last week.

ev R. A. Rills, of Littlefield, 
uelshoe visitor, Sunday mom-

'al Strange, of DaUas, visited in 
Jshoe last week with his sister, Mrs. 
*  Alsup and family

Its. s . C. Beavers and Miss Adella 
'ers were Lubbock visitors Satur- 
aftemoon of last week..

udge M. O. Miller and Attorney 
’ H. Tate transacted business in 
1n_ Friday afternoon of last week.

and Mrs. Oland Roark and
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children, of Sudan, visited in Muleshoe 
Sunday afternoon with his sister, Mrs. 
Ty Young and family.

•  Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Wollard and 
Leo Wollard visited in Post Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Underwood.

•  Jim Cook and Pat R. Bobo attended 
to business in Lubbock, Friday of last 
week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. R. C Speis and chil
dren were Clovis, N. M, visitors, Satur
day evening of last week.

•  Keep advertising and advertising will 
keep you.

•  Harry Kimbrough, prominent Amar
illo attorney, was here on legal busi
ness last Monday.

•  Hundreds of people know it within 
a short time, if you say it with a 
want ad in the Journal.

•  Mesdames Ray Griffiths, Clarence 
Goins Jess Osborn, W. B. McAdams, 
Gilbert Wollard and Miss Eunice Grif
fiths shopped in Lubbock, Monday.

•  Miss Mildred Miller, teacher in the 
Mor on school, .spent the weekend in 
Muleshoe visiting her mother and 
brother, M. G. Miller.

•  R. E. Hall, of the Plains Machinery 
Co., of Plain view, attended to business 
and visited various acquaintances in 
Muleshoe, Monday morning.

TWO-ROW Rock Island 1936 model 
listers and go-devils at half price. 
Gaines & Elliott Hdw. Co. Bovina. 
52-tfc

•  Mr. and Mr. C. R. Stevens, Misses 
Josephine Lee. Stella C. Jackson, and 
Addie Belle Fort were Lubock visitors 
Saturday afternoon of last week.

•  Attorney E. L. Blain of Amarillo, 
transacted business and visited various 
acquaintances in Muleshoe Monday 
morning.

•  M. R Snyder of the Plainiew Pro
ductive Credit association, Plainview 
attended to busines and visited various 
acquaintances in Muleshoe Thursday 
of last week.

•  Bill Hart, after visiting in Muleshoe 
for a few days with his father E 
Hart, left Sunday afternoon for his 
home in Missouri.

•  KEEP Your Batteries Strong! Be
ginning Feb. 1 we will recharge two 
volt radio bateries for $6 per year.- 
Western Drug Store. 52-2t2c

•  J. Adam.', \\r. fT^Renfrow and
Bartley made a business trip 

to lorton, Friday afternoon of last 
we—  j _jji

•  Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Jennings of 
Clovis, N. M„ visited in Muleshoe, 
Sunday evening with Mr. anc^Mrs. J. 
F. Vaughan.

•  Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Simmons and 
family, of Littlefield, visited in Mule
shoe Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Bass and son Raymond.

O Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mardis and son, 
of Lubbock, spent the weekend here 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Mardis and Mr. and Mrs. S E Morris
sr- m

•  For Sale: Span of horses in good
condition. P. E Wllemon. 1-ltc

•  Horace Emery of Lubbock, transact
ed business at the court house in 
Muleshoe Friday afternoon of last 
week.

•  A. X.. Erickson, prominent attorney 
of Denver, Colo,, was here last Monday 
looking after land interests in Bailey 
county.

•  Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harvey of Clar
endon, were here last Saturday pros
pecting for land location in Bailey 
county.

•  Van Steed of Perry ton and S. K. 
Roach of Clarendon were here last Mon 
day porspecting regarding purchase of 
a considerable body of land in this vi
cinity.

•  Keep advertising and advertising will 
keep you.

•  Mr. and Mrs E. D. Chitwood,, resid
ing a few miles northwest of town, left 
Sunday for Buckeye, Arizona, to vilst 
for a few weeks wtih relatives and 
friends.

•  The Muleshoe Motor Co , report the 
following Ford V-8 sales and deliveries 
made last Monday: J. Wyer, 2-door 
touring sedan; J. M. Pruitt, 2-door 
sedan; H. G. Holt, 2-door sedan.

•  Ray C. Moore left Saturday evening 
of last week for Hamilton in response 
to a message that his father had an 
attack of paralysis. He was accom
panied to Lubbock by his wife and son 
who visited there with her parents.

•  Miss Anna Margaret Hart, after 
visiting in Muleshoe for a few days 
with home folks and friends, returned 
to Abilene the latter part of last week 
where she is attending Hardln-Slm- 
mons university.

•  Prof, and Mrs. W. C. Cox, Miss Ev
elyn Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Flaudle Gall- 
man and Mrs. Ethel Fowler were Clovis 
N. M., visitors, Saturday afternoon of

ups the only reason Jennings does- 
v ' 2  goods is just the lack of more 
his trade territory. Those who 
e always satisfied with quality 

Below we list a few commodities

^ - / S P E C I A L  BUYING

o  w

h. package .17
\uart .15
%wan, 1 lb. .28

t cans for .25
S, per carton    .19

CONE  3 pkgs for __________  .10
TOES, 3 cans for .25

UP, Ribbon Cane, gallon .59
E, 2 lb package ______ .17
' CLE WHIP, Salad Dressing, qt. .35
1D, per loaf

MARKET SPECIALS 
'GNA Sausage, per pound 

V  sliced, per pound 
RGER, per pound

1 lennings
00D  STORE

Muleshoe

.08

-12V2 
.33 

.12'/2

DISHES GIVEN 

AWAY SATD’Y 

4:30 P. M.

last v

•  This week achievement tests are being 
given in the Muleshoe Grade school to 
pupils to see how their school average 
with other schools in te state. Twlc 
a year similar tests are given in all 
schools in Texas.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Edward Warren of
Three Oaks, Mich., and Mr. an d jjfr^  
Fred Warren, of Chisa^-'m rgeland 
owners in adjoining coun
ties, sifived here last Monday to look 
after property interests.

O Mr. and Mrs. Ty Young, accompan
ied by Mrs. H. L. Lowery returned 
Muleshoe Thursday afternoon of last 
week from Wellington, where they at
tended the funeral service 
friend.

•  J. DeShazo taught in the 
Muleshoe High school this week 
stltute teacher for Miss Addie Bell 
Fort, who was taken to a hospital in 
Lubbock Wednesday morning, for med
ical treatment.

Mrs George Shadid, Miss Rose Sha- 
did and N. Shadid of Mangum, Okla, 
who is here this week visiting his sons 
George and John, made a business 
trip to the Hub City Tuesday to buy 
spring merchandise for the Famous 
department store.

•  Mrs. J W. Gregory residing a few 
miles west of Muleshoe, last Monday 
leased 240 acres of her extensive farm 
property to Guy Nichols of Bula com
munity, the tract to be planted in cot
ton this spring and grown under irri
gation. She has to fine irrigation wells 
on her land.

R. L. Brown, president, local Cham
ber of Commerce and Jess Mitchell,

editor, will be attending guests of the 
annual Chamber of Commerce ban
quet held at Plainview, Thursday night
of this week at which Attorney General 
William McCraw, Austin, will be the 
prinepial speaker.

•  CLOSING OUT implements. Two- 
row Rock Island Listers, regular price 
$135.00 offering for $75.00; regular $125 
two-row Godevils at $70.00, 1936 mo
dels and have net been out of house; 
also, two-row Chase Listers at $65.00 
each. Gaines & Elliott Hdw. Co. Bo
vina. 52-tfc

FOR the benefit of those readers 
wlio were unable to take advantage of 
the bargain rates offered in December 
we have secured a rate with the Star 
Telegram, during the month of Janu
ary only, for 11 month subscription to 
the Telegram, and The Muleshoe 
Journal for only $6.95. tfdh

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Morris sr., Mr. 
and Mrs Good Harden and son return
ed home to Muleshoe, Thursday of 
last week from a vacation of several 
days to various points in East Texas 
where they viisted relatives. They were 
accompanied home by Mrs. Mills Lom- 
inack. of Winnsboro, .who is a sister to 
Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Harden4 mother 
She plans remaining here for several 
weeks.

Sardine Toast.
1 can sardines 
V« cup minced olives 
1 hard-cooked egg 
1 tablespoon mayonnaise 
Blend the ingredients thoroughly 

and spread on slices of bread 
toasted on one side.

Deviled Ham and Egg Canape. 
Butter
Deviled ham 
White bread 
Hard-cooked egg 
Seasoning
Cream the butter and ham to

gether. Cut the bread into rounds 
a quarter of an inch thick, and 
spread with the mixture. Separate 
the whites from the yolks of the 
eggs. Season the yolks with salt, 
pepper, onion juice and enough salad 
oil to blend to a paste. Chip the egg 
whites and season. Place the yolks 
in the center of the canapes and 
sprinkle with whites around tb ^ 1 
edge. Allgjjuane 2%^-^r'^Tch two 
CSJU'P'es

Fattening Beef Calves
Beef calves may be permitted to 

run with their dams through the 
summer and be fed liberally on 
grains by means of n “ creep’ ' and 
be ready for market at nine 
months of age. weighing from 500 
to 700 pounds. January or Febru
ary calves may be fat enough to 
market directly ofT the cows by 
fall. Calves born in early spring 
and when pasture conditions ore 
not favorable, may require full 
feeding in a dry lot for a couple 
of months before they are mar
keted.

Rotation in Pastures
Pasture experiments in Great 

Britain during the last few years 
indicate that better results can be 
secured from a rotation in pas
tures, and that while there are 
some lands which are continuously 
in grass, writes an agriculturist 
the Montreal Herald, yet in many 
cases the laying down of land to 
permanent pasture is not regarded 
as good a system of farming as 
establishing a rotation of crops in 
eluding grass.

Arab Healing Custom
Mohammedan Arabs, when being 

cursed, will lie on the ground that
the curse may fly over diem.

C U D A H Y  HOG
MARKET

SANTA FE STOCK YARDS. Plainview 
EVERY DAY MARKET  

Phone 326 Plainview

REV. WHITE TO PREACH HERE 
% \  %

Rev. E. E. White, presiding elder, 
Methodist church, from Plainview, will 
preach here aX the Methodist church 
next Sunday evening, according to an
nouncement of Rev. R. S. Watkins, 
local pastor.

Rev. White is an excellent speaker 
and an Inspiring message is insured. 
The public generally is invited to at
tend.

Following the evening service, he will 
conduct the first quarterly confc 
of this church to which all church of
ficials are urged attendance.

This Paper For One Year and
52

Issues of PATHFINDER O N L Y

i*175M ore than a  m illion  readers  throughout the 
country read  P A T H F IN D E R  regu la r ly  fo r  a  
complete, tim ely and unvarn ished digest o f the 
news. A re  you overlook ing something? Today, 
economic and po litical affa irs  a re  at their topsy-turviest. 
E very  now  turn  o f events is apt to affect your pocket-book. 
E veryone’s asking, “ W h a t ’s it a ll about, and how  much is it 
go ing to cost m e?” B efo re you can an sw er that question  
you m ust be ab le  to interpret the new s; and before you can 
in terpret you m ust have a ll the facts c learly  explained.

EVERY WEES! from tho NEW5 
J CENTER of tlie WORLD

you with its reliable, ensy-to-read and easy* 
to-understand news reviews in words, pio- 

■ m»i tures and cherts. Its condensed form presents 
a lively and intelligible survey of current 

j events throughout the world; its impartial 
J  interpretation, analysis and explanation of 

r- t  -Njd the news enables you to think r.r.d i afk
^5*" ’ • 1  straight^ Other weekly news magaiir.es sell 
•" * .  1 at $4 ter85 a year. Pathfinder sells for 81 a

.r J year, hut for a limited lime we can effer you
f j a  greatly reduced bargain price on a o< m-

^  binalon of this paper and PATHFINDER. 
' Drop jr, and see sampler, or write and lako 

I ndvan*p$of this special offer without delay. 
•a ; j Insuro^your economic future by assuring

i your lompletc grasp of current affairs.

HEREFORD GETS A NEW LOW I 
RATE ON ELECTRIC SERVICE

Hereford users of electricity, both1 
residential and commercial, will find i 
smaller bills in their mall boxes Feb- ' 
ruary 1 as result of a rate reduction j 
made in that city by the Texas Utilities 
Co., such saving amounting to approx- ; 
imate’.y $3,700 per year for the users of 
that vicinity, it is announced.

Bruce's Body Founds
When excavations heine

made i n ^ i U ^ T e r l n h n e  Abbe>*
“ePiF'TTire of Robert Bruce, for the 
'new church, Bruce’s body was dis
covered wrapped in a shroud inter
woven with threads of gold and en
cased in two leaden coverings. The 
remains were placed in a new coffin 
and reinterred.

Garfield Won Heightest 11 mors
Ohio’s President James A. Gar

field graduated from Williams Col
lege in Massachusetts in 1856 with 
the highest honors in h<s class.

A GENERAL

ELEVATOR
SERVICE 

•  •
Buy and Sell Grain

of All Kinds •  •

AccomodailS*ns
•  •

YOUR BUSINESS W ILL BE 
GREATLY APPRECIATED

•  •

S. E. CONE
GRAIN CO.

MULESHOE. TEXAS

CLEAN and WHITEN TEElTH
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which 
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the 
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protects 
and is economical to use.

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXP
What Calox will do for your teeth 
demonstrated by you in your own hoi 
expense. Simply fill in the coupon 
name and address and mail it to u4 
receive absolutely free a test can <
TOOTH  POWDER, the powder 
more people are using every day,

FREE TRIAL COUPON — -  
McKesson & Robbins, Inc., Fairfield, Conn.
Send me a 10 day trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER at n 
me. I will try it.

THE BEST FEE 
—For— 

POULTRY 
DAIRY COW, 
WORK STOCi

Buy and Sell Grain of All K
♦  ♦

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVA’!
Muleshoe,

M AT
EST!

Security starts with home ownership. Building a hf 

gives you the stability and respect of responsible citizen 

ily deserves a home of tlieir own. Lea n how easily y 

may come true. We supply plan:, materials attd cstim? 

experience and advice are at your service without obi

HIGGINBOTHAMUAa TL
CLARENCE GOINS,

l
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{THE HEA DL I N ES
NEWS OF THE WEEK PARADE

Attending physicians have given up 
hope for recovery of Pope Plus at the 
Roman Vatican. He Is said to be slowly 
sinking.

James A. Parley was last week re
nominated by President Roosevelt and 
reconfirmed as postmaster general 
for the coming term.

The floating trailer population re
ceived it first jolt last week when Id
aho Supreme court upheld constitu
tionality of a $5 tax on every car to en
ter that state on its own wheels.

More than 350000 people are now 
homeless and reports of more than 30 
deaths have resulted in the terrific 
floods in the Ohio, Mississippi valleys 
and their tributary rivers pouring 
water Into them.

Vast deposits of radio-active ore In 
the mountains near Newhall Pass. 
California,, over which airplanes travel, 
is now being considered the possible 
cause of several recent airplane wrecks 
in that vicirvity.

Already subject to fines and im
prisonment, American subjects who 
have participated in the Spanish civil 
war may have their citizenship taken 
away from them upon returning home, 
according to a Washington dispatch.

Because of the excessive financial 
deficit in the U. S. Post office de- 
partmnt last year, about $1,000,000 of 
it being attributed to heavy air mail
ings., service of this particular depart
ment has been ordered curtailed for 
1937.

week when he burned through the air 
at the rate of 332 miles per hour, flying 
most of the time about 14,000 feet 
above earth. He crossed this continent 
in seven hours and 31 minutes.

The Democratic National committee
has selected March 4—anniversary of 
President Roosevelt's first inauguration 
—for nation-wide, simultaneous din
ners rfhed at wiping out the party's 
half million dollar deficit. These din
ners area authorized to be served at 
from $100 down to $3 per plate.

Rev. S. Benny Henson, pastor, Kent 
Avenue Reformed Presbyterian church 
Brooklyn, at least pulled off a new 
publcity stunt when with only 39 wor
shippers scattered through an auditor
ium of 700 seats, he set his Bible on 
fire at the pulpit in protest of people 
not attending religious services.

The Social Security board, Washing
ton, expects 10 surnames to fill 1,500,- 
000 of its 26,000,000, old age pension ac
counts. the first families in America 
in numbers are the Smiths, the John
sons, the Browns, the Williams, the 
Jones, the Millers, the Davises, the An- 
dersons, ,the Wilsons and the Taylors.

Deep snows accompanied by zero 
j weather in New Mexico and other sta- 
I tes farther west is producing much suf
fering during the past week. In west
ern New Mexico three foot snow is 
said to be common. In Utah the gov
ernment is spreading out many tons 
of food in an effort to save wild life 
where destruction is threatened from 
starvation, all natural foods being cov
ered by snow. Small wild game is said 
to have already been hard hit by the 
excessive cold and deep snow.

NEW PROGRAM FOR AGRICULTURE 
IN THE UNITED STATES OUTLINED 

^CO NG R ESS, FARMER’S BEHALF
$y Droughts, Floods, Hail and Other 

infestations Would Be Tempered, in
suring Farmers of Fair Returns.

ducers. They have expressed themsel
ves most vigorously in favor of such t 
program. I  believe there is something 
to be gained by beginning with only 
one commodity. It will be well to gain 
some practical experience with the 
workings of a crop insurance program 
before the program is applied to other 
crops.

Reserve Flor Lean Years
I  bolieve that there is a real possi

bility that a decade or two hence crop 
insurance together with devices to 
provide an “ever normal granary” of 
our major food and fiber crops will be 
in general use in the United States. 
Other progressive nations will doubt
less also adopt some such method to 

provide their producers with greater 
security and their consumers with as
surance of adequate reserves.

In view of past failures where rela
tively small attempts were made by 

prlyate companies to insure prices as 
well as yields the committee recom
mended only yield inurance. In other 

words, the plan would provide fanners 
with an opportunity to insure against 
low yields due to bad weather but it 
would not offer insurance against 
pricec hanges. Under this plan the pay- 
men of both premiums and losses 
should be in kind or cash equivalent.

It would have the effect of storing 
up reserves of heat in years of large 
crops and releasing them in years of 
smaller crops. This would tend to re
duce the fluctuations in the market 
supply and the fluctuations in the price 
of wheat. It would provide the country 
assurance that in case of severe crop 
failure the reserve of wheat would be 
on hand.

Insurance On Average Yield
Costs of storing grain should be 

borne by the government because the 
program would be of advantage to the 
public generally. Overhead administra
tion costs of crop insurance should al
so be borne by the government for 
the same reason while local costs plus 
the actual cost of indemnifying crop 
losses should be borne by farmers.

Local administration, the committee 
recommended, should be in the hands 
of county and local committees estab
lished for administration of the soil 
conservation and domestic allotment

HENRY A. WALLACE 
Secretary of Agriculture
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rCHERY IS OPEN
♦  ♦

with Good Flocks of Heavy Breed 
ens see us about Setting Eggs 
Your Eggs for Custom Hatching

•LACE YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR BABY 
HICKS FOR FUTURE DELIVERY

ESHOE HATCHERY
NG, Proprietor

act. These committees have demon
strated real ability.

The amount of insurance on any
farm would be determined by the av
erage yield on that farm over a period 
of the last six years. The farmer 
applying for the insurance—and such 
application would be entirely volun
tary—would be insured a yield up to 
perhaps 75 percent of his average yield.

If his yield during the year when 
he was Insured should be less than 
the coverage specified in his policy, he 
would be paid the difference between 
what he actually produced and the 
amount for which he was insured. He 
would be paid in kind or in cash. His 
losses might be paid by granting the 
farmer a warehouse certificate covering 
stored grain due him which he could 

she saw fit. But he would bear 
any storage costs after the time 
for settlement. That would be fair.

Varied Risks Figured 
We recommended that the premium 

rate should be determined on the ba
ts of two factors the loss experience 
on the individual farm insured and 
the loss expericene of the country or 
area A proposed the plan would not 
transfer the losses of Incompetent or 
careless farmer to the more competent 
and indutrious farmers.

Farmers on good land would not be 
required to pay the losses of farmers 

poor land. Wheat areas of high and 
ular production would not have to 

pay the loses of areas of low and un
certain production.

Costs of crop insurance for wheat 
would vary considerably as the loss ex
perience varies considerably over the 

ion. Where risks were highest costs 
would be highest. Where rates would 
appear to be prohibitive the risk 
would appear to be so high as hardly 
to justify the use of the land for the 
production of wheat. Such land might 
better be devoted to some other use, 
perhaps permanently retired from crop 
production.

The recommended plan will permit 
farmers to pay premiums in years of 
large crops. This would be a sensible 
arrangement. By paying the premiums 
in years of plentiful production, an 
additional outlet for surplus wheat 
would be furnished, thus contributing 
to greater stability of prices in those 
years. This would tend to reduce fluc
tuations in prices and income.

The progr.-.m of crop insurance rec
ommended in this report is not con
ceived of as a substitute for any farm 
program now being administered by 
the department of agriculture. It would 
be supplementary to other programs. 
It is not intended to meet problems 
of production adjustment and soil con- 
seration but rather to meet the very 
serious problems arising from flustua- 
tion in proudetion. It is intended to 
help gan for farmers a basis for ob
taining production aginst risks even a: 
we have seen protection for risks in 
industry and other zones of activity 
built up one by one.

Mule shoe- Wins in 
A Dual Basketball 
Tilt With Lazbuddie

s  % %
Friday evening of last week the 

Muleshoe High school boys and girls 
basketball teams won their first 
double-header games of this season by 
defeating the Lazbuddie High school 
teams at the local gymnasium. The 
girls score was 32 and 15, while the 
boys score stood 31 and 25.

The starting line-up of players on 
the girls team was: Misses Rosa Ren
frew, Irma Willis, and Marie Finley as 
guards: Joe V. Goins, Tidwell Doug
lass and Naomi Harper as forwards. 
During the game Wanda Farrell and 
Geraldine Robbins went in as substi
tute guards.

The guards started warming up in 
the first quarter, getting the ball out 
of the oponents end of the court and 
making quick and skilled passes to the 
forwards on the local team who rolled 
goal in from every angle on the court.

The boys game was a fast moving 
event with many excellent plays being 
made by the local lads.

The starting line up here was Woodle 
Lambert and Neal Prescott, forwards: 
Delbert Parsons, center; Frank Press- 
cott standing guard and R. V. Ivy run
ning guard. Don Moore was substitut
ed for running guard during the game.

Mr. Witherspoon, of Longview com
munity, former basketball player at 
Texas Technological college, referreed 
the game.

A large crowd of basketball fans and 
interested persons attended the games.

DEPUTY GRAND MATRON HERE 
% % %

Members of the Muleshoe Eastern 
Star organization will have as their 
guests at the next regular meeting, 
Tuesday evening, February second, 15 
members from the Bovina chapter, ac
cording to a letter received here the 
first of the week by Miss Elizabeth 
Harden, secretary of the local chapter.

Mrs. Ann Barnelt, district deputy

grand matron, of Littlefield, will be an ' Tbs Pull Sheepdog
honor guest here the same evening. i The Puli sheepdog as bred 1

All members here are urgently re- Hu,n« ary is Kcneral outUne no 
. . . ... ... . 1 unlike the Old English sheepdog

quested to attend as this will be a but js mucn sma„eri standjflg only
very interesting meeting. ! 15 to 20 Inches at the shoulder. The

Officers of the local chapter are I coat is black or very dark grizzly, 
asked to meet at the Masonic hall at j sometimes a white star on the 
seven o'clock Friday evening of this I chast- Its texture is mutually fine 
week and Monday evening of next week I and densa> mor® llke the W001 ot a 
for practice in esoteric work. caracul *heeP than that ot a d°«-

MANY ATTEND COMMUNITY
MEETINGS FOR PLANNING

Community meetings at which fu
ture farm plans were discussed by 
the county agent and home demonstra
tion agent were held last week at Pro
gress, Maple, Longview, Circleback and 
Stegall. An average of about 50 farm 
people attended each meeting. Maple 
had the largest attendance with ap
proximately 100 people present. Busi
ness men of Muleshoe also attended the 
Progress and Maple meetings.

The schedule for similar meetings 
this week is as follows.

Monday, Bula; Tuesday, Baileyboro; 
Wednesday, Goodland; Thursday, Wat 
son, and Friday, Y. L. The hour for 
these meetings is 7:30 p. m.

COTTON GINNING REPORT 
S % %

There were 15,773 bales of cotton 
ginned in Bailey county from the 
1936 crop prior to January 16 this 
year, ,as compared wtih 12,.651 bales 
ginned up to the same period of last 
year, according to Curtis Taylor, ♦ 
the U. S. Census department.

Electricity is so clean, silent, automatic that your kitchen 
may also be made as beautiful as any other "living" room 
in your home .. .

Modern electric refrigeration and electric cooking are im
portant features in the kitchen you are planning ... they'rr 
easy to own and cost so little to operate... W e hope you 
will investigate thoroughly how cheerful and convenient 
electricity can make your kitchen.

TEXAS-NEW  M E X IC O  UTLILITIES COM PANY

IN TRUCK LEGISLATION'
Any change in existing Texas truck 

laws which will increase the present 
7,000-pound load limit will affect ad
versely all communities in the state, 
both rural and urban. This statement 
is proved best by identifying the couses 
and effects upon Texas communities.

These arc:
1. Increasing truck loads mean cor

respondingly increasing the distance 
which the truck can profitably carry its
load.

2. increasing the distance of profit
able truck haul means bringing the 
smoll town wholesale houses and indus
trial plants, such as wholesale grocers, 
bottling plants, feed mills, oil mills, 
grain elevotors, cotton compresses and 
retail lumber yards, into direct compe
tition virb similar establishments in 
large (ivies

3 Suck (ompetition will inevitably re
sult In further dry ing up the small coun
try ton mi by taking from them the 
payrolls, h u m  end local purchases rep
resented by their present establishments. 
Property values, both residential and 
commercial, will decline; volume of re

conditions which affect adversely 
munities also affect Texos railroads

tail sales will grow smaller and form*, 
empoyees will migrate to the cities to 
reinforce the ranks of the unemplo*’ 
and the bread lines.

4. Large cities, at first stinv 
increased trade territories, I 
the expense of the country t 
be ultimately affected advers- ,
of the resulting unhealthy condition of 
the rural communities forming these 
trade territories.

5. Because of the consequent shrink
age of the state's tox revenues from 
country towns, taxes from the cities wil* 
have to be increased correspondingly.

6. The lower truck load limit of Texas 
now has the effect of acting as a bar
rier at Texas borders to the movemen 
of the larger truck loads carrying mer 
chandise from the metropolitan and pri 
ducing centers of other states. A 
increase in Texas truck load limits v 
break down that barrier and permit t 
free truck movement into the state 
many commodities which unquestion 
would be sold directly to the reto 
thus destroying, in a large measure, 
business of wholesalers and jobbers 
located in Texas cities.
the well-being of Texas com- 
in identical manner and degree.

THE TEXAS RAILROADS
liter national 4 Great Nor than Laulalana. Arkanui 4 Tana 

Llfkln. Hamphlll 4 Out!M liteurt. Kanaaa. T am 
Mlaaanrl nutria Lima

f
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ONLY
C H E  V R O L E T  

in the Low Price Field
oilers

Valve in Head Engine 
Fisher UnUteel Body 

Hydraulic Brakes 
No-Draft Ventilation 

Knee-Action 
Turret Top

the biggest value in the 

Only Complete Car, Completely New

• VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

Guaranty Abstract 
, Company
\  Muleshoe. Texas

\ Bailey County Land Titles 
CAP. McCollough, Proprietor

\Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

J. I). THOMAS
TTORNEY-AT-LAW 

•♦.ice in All Courts 
cts. Farm Loans 
• In Court House

TEXAS

j . R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

•ETTER AT SION WITH 
COMFORT

St., Clovis N. M.

^cil H. Tate
“TORNEY-AT-LAW 

•e in Court House 
Phone 52 

'SHOE. TEXAS

i. Lewis
T IS T
Diagnosis

over Western Drug

Matthews, M. D.

4YSIC IAN 

ind—

"vE O N

Western Drug Store 

TEXAS

Send Your 

stract Work
-To The —

Abstract
i y

STONE, Prop.
IOE, TEXAS

for Warren Addition

ubbi 
ium & Clinic
gical and Diagnostic

T. Krueger 
1. H. Stiles
nrie E. Mast 
al Surgery 

Hutohinson 
» e  and Throat 

C. Overton 
UR JENKINS 

.,C nd Children

J. P. Lattimore 
H. C. Maxwell
ral Medicine

J. H. Felton 
Business Mgr.

Sore Gums-Pyorrhea
Foul breath, loose teeth or sore Oums 

are disgusting to behold, all will agree 
Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy is highly rec
ommended by leading dentists and 
never disappoints. Druggists return 
money if it fails. Western Drug Co.

The I’ ipefish
The pipefish is a thin fish which 

swims very much like a snake. On 
its under-side, the male has a pock
et where eggs are carried after be
ing laid. Pipefish grow to a length 
of from two to three feet. They live 
in warm parts of the ocean.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith

Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

D I A M O N D S
WATCHES

J. R. NELSON
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N. M.

Stegall News

C . V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

—TRY—

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 40« 

PLATE LUNCH, 23c 
Short Orders Quick and

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron’s Drug Store

PALACE
T H E A T R E

Muleshoe,  Texas
Wednesday and Thursday 

January 27-28 
Robert Montgomery in—

“PICADILLY JIM”

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 29-30 
George O'Brien in—

"THE BORDER PATROLMAN"

Sat. Prevue, Sun. Matinee. Mon.
nitc. January 30 and 31, Feb. 1 

Joe E Brown in—
“SON OF A GUN”

Sunday night. Tuesday night and 
Wednesday night, Jan. 31, Feb. 2-3 

"THE GREAT ZIEGFELD” 
Show starts promptly at 7:30 p. m.. 

is three hours and a half long

No show Thursday night of next

Mr. and Mrs. Clauson Parker and 
children returned to Littlefield, Thurs
day after a two week’s visit with Mr 
and Mrs. Orval Fowler.

Mrs. Irene Howie shopped in Ror- 
tales, N. M., Monday.

Mrs Hayden Baker took her baby to 
Portales N. M for medical attention, 
Saturday.

We were glad to wclcoma several 
Circleback visitors to singing Sunday 
and extend a cordial invitation to come 
again.

The farm meeting Friday was both 
proiltable and entertaining. Mr. Taylor 
gave valuable information on the plant 
ing of trees and Miss Stewart was lead
er in some exciting games.

U. L. Leley is back in school after a 
week’s visit in Shallowater, with his 
parents

The girls’ 4-H club will present a 
one-act play here Saturday night. 
Everyone is cordially Invited.

The Stegall 4-H club girls met Wed
nesday of last week at Mrs. Russell 
Craft's home The members were all 
present and one new member added 
All the girls have made their pot hold
ers, except three.

Miss Stewart taught a lesson on 
grooming.

The following officers were elected 
for 1937: Mrs. Russell Craft, sponsor; 
Hazel Phillips, president: Katherine 
Phipps, vice-president; Barbara Llnd- 
sley, secretary; Jenice Phillips, song 
leader; Geneva Fowler, game leader; 
Mildred Phipps, reporter.

We girls are striving to make our 
club a hundred per cent perfect in 
1937—Reporter.

Bula News Items
Sunday services were well attended 

at each church Sunday with preaching 
at Methodist church.

Bula basketball boys played West Tex 
as State Teachers college freshmen 
boys Friday and Saturday night with 
Bula boys victorious at both games.

Miss Hazel Weaver who has been 
confined in the Littlefield hospital for 
some two weeks following an appendi
citis operaaion is much improved..

Mr. and Mr. Gordon Bain spent the 
weekend in Quitaque, visiting Mrs. 
Bain's sister.

F. L Simmons attended to business 
in Lubbock, Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hubbard shop
ped in Littlefield. Saturday.

Mrs. Cleo Addudell and Mrs Robert 
Cantrell shopped in Sudan, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackman and son, 
of Clarendon, visited last week in the 

L. Blackman home.
■•Has Bittiarteni Bub Cartci-,

Blackman and John Blackman 
in Muleshoe, Thursday, paying taxes.

Mr. and Mrs. Iris Redden visited 
Sunday with Mrs. Redden's mother, 
Mrs. Ross pennington.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bogard, of Ker- 
mit visited last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. B L. Blackman and transacted 
business here.

Mrs O. O Williams returned Satur
day from a week’s visit with her par
ents at Ralls.

C. M. Tidwell attended to business 
in Littlefield, Saturday.—Reporter.

Everyman's Fair, Says Whalen
Quarterly report of Helen Jones, County Treasurer of Bailey County, 

Texas of Receipts and Expenditures from Oct. 1, '1936 to December 31, 1936, 
Inclusive.

GENERAL FUND > \
Balance last report ---------------------------  8 8 1,482.41
To Amount r— ’ ” — *“  A ““

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND. —  —
Balance last report -----------------------------
To Amount received during Quarter........... - .......
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. “A,” 

Amount to Balance -----------------------

NEW YORK, (Special).—Grover Wha
len, President of the Fair Corporation, 
announces that official support and for
eign participation in the New York 
World's Fair of 1939 are reaching new 
"highs”, and that here is an already 
rbvious opportunity for every state to 
display advantageously its accomplish
ments and future possibilities an. to join 
m making it one hundred percent "Ev
eryman’s Fair."

Balance __________________________________________

ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 1 FUND
Balance last report _____________________
To Amount received during Quarter,_______________
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "A,” —  

Amount to Balance, ________________ . . . ______. . .

New Lighting, Even
Bubbles In Color

To Beautify Fait

Nfctf YORK. (Special) -None of the 
scientific discoveries or developments 
being hurried irom the taboratcries to 
make the New York World's Fair unusual 
and thrilling will produce more startling 
results than the latest technique in il-

This statement was issued by Grover 
Whalen. President of the Fail Corpora
tion, at the inauguration of experiments 
by the Fair's stall of engineers and il
lumination experts r their consultants. 
These men are already at work with 
quarter-inch scale models of the Fair, 
types of lighting equipment never be
fore ustc1 in comprehensive manner, and 
utterly new principles never developed 
practically They are dealing with ev
erything from fluorescent dies and col
ored bubbles to concentrating lamps and 
floodlight systems.

The plan is not tc create spectacular 
effects in the usual sense of the term, 
says Mr Whalen, but rather to create de
signs in light that will make their appeal 
through their magnitude and their sheer

Longview News
E. J. Marshall and Evert Conner 

have returned from Arkansas where 
they have been visiting friends and 
relatives.

Mrs. T. W. Watson visited in the 
ome of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton at 

Balleyboro, Sunday.
Mrs. E. W Duke returned home Sun

day from L&zbuddy where she has 
been visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B Wagnon and son 
Dixon, Junior and Joe Mack visited in 
the home of Vance Wagnon at Mule- 
ahoe, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralto Meachen have 
moved where Mr. Monroe Bums for
merly lived.

Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Young and 
daughter, Sue, spent the weekend visit
ing relatives near Lubbock.

Mrs. Fred Bryant and daughter, 
Franette, are back at home from Tem
ple, where Franette has been recuper
ating from a car accident.

Members of the First Baptist church 
of Littlefield, rendered a most Interest
ing W. M. S program here Sunday af
ternoon.

Rev Oldham of Littlefield, filled his 
regular fourth Sunday appointment 
here Sunday.

Mrs. L. R Whitmire and son, Cletis 
Ray, pent the week in the Fred Bryant 
home.—Reporter.

Goodland News
Baker Johnson, L. D. Sanderson. J. 

A. Johnson and Louis Ponder were in 
Littlefield Wednesday of last week.

Worth Matheny was in Lubbock, 
Wednesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S W Brashears- and 
family were in Morton, Saturday 
'Causey, New Mexico and Goodland 

basketball teams played Friday night 
in our gym. Scores; Girls, 18-4, Good- 
land; Boys. 49-9, Causey.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Vandeveer and E 
Brumbalow were In Muleshoe, Satur
day.

Do your part to build up 
and you will probably be surprised 
find out how many people are rea 
to do the same.

Circleback News j

J. T. Gean Is building a tenant house 
on one of his farms near Circleback.

Mrs. Van Rogers was taken back to 
the Littlefield hospital lat week in a 
serious condition. On last report she 
did not show much improvement.

The ladies of Circleback met at the 
home of Mrs. Lester Patton last Wed
nesday and quilted three quilts for 
Mrs. J. E. Moore.

Doris June Collins of San Antonio, 
has come to spend the winter with 
her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Gilpin.

H. D Club
The Circleback H D club met with 

Mrs Clayton Wells Thursday of last 
week. Miss Stewart was present and 
gave an intrestlng talk on wardrobe 
work. As there were so few present, 
no business meeting was held.—Re
porter.

W. M. U. SOCIAL MEETING 
% % S

The Methodist W. M. S. met at the 
parsonage, Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. R. S Watkins as hostess.

A very interesting program was given 
with Mrs Finley Pierson as leader. The 
subject was “Our Dollars.”

After the program, our new president 
Mrs. Holt took charge of the meeting, 
making a very impressive talk on our 
duties as officer.

We will begin our study soon and in
vite all the members to be present at 
each meeting as the subject is inter
esting. and under the able leadership 
of Mrs. S. C. Beavers.

After business, a social hour was 
enjoyed by all. Those present were Mes- 
dames Farrell, Gaede, Holt, Wright, 
Davis, Barfield. Haney, Pierson, Wal
lace, Howell, Schofner, Lud Taylor, 
Robbins, Dyer, Hendrix, Taylor, Bea
vers, Edwards, Jackson, Watkins, and 
Gibbs. Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess—Reporter.

PROGRESS TTT CLUB 
% % %

The TTT  club met with Mrs. Long 
last week, 12 members being present.

The club was called to order by the 
president, Mrs. W. G. Kennedy. Roll 
call was answered by “One way I  will 
help my club In 1937.”

The year books were filled out for 
the entire year and duties of officers 
were discussed.

Delicious refreshments of ginger 
bread and buttermilk were served.

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
I. G. McNairy, Feb. 2—Reorter.

TREASURER’S QUARTERLY RETORT

Balance. ------------— —

JURY FUND
Balance last report - -----------------------
To Amount received during Quarter.............
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. ‘ 

Amount to Balance-----------------------------

7,727.19

3,833.44

Balance .

ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 2 FUND
Balance last report ______________________________
To Amount received during Quarter,______________ -
Ly Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. “A,” - - 

Amount to Balance, ____________________________

Balance

ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 3 FUND
Balance laz- report ____________
To Amount received during Quarter.........................
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "A,” _ 

Amount to Balance, ____________________________

ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 4 FUND
Balance last report ____________
To Amount received during Quarter,________________

Amount to Balance___________ ____________________

IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance last report ______________
To Amount received during Quarter,________________

Amount to Balance, _____________________________

COURT HOUSE AND JAIL FUND
Balance last report _________
To Amount received since last Report, ______

Amount to Balance, ______________________

Balance

GENERAL, “SINKING” FUND
Balance last report _ _____  ____________
To Amount received during Quarter,____________

itffwaw ptwtfvrt.w-.hw f “A-"  -
Amount to Balance, ----------- . . . ------------- ....

ROAD AND BRIDGE "SINKING” FUND
Balance last report ----- -------------------
To Amount received during Quarter,____ ________
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. “A,” _

Amount to Balance .

IMPROVEMENT "SINKING” FUND
Balance last report__________________________
To Amount received during Quarter,-----------
Amount to Balance, _______________ --------------------- 2,695.75

To Amount received since last Report____________
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "A,” _ 
Amount to Balance ____________________________

Balance . . . . . . . . . . ________ . . . ____
RECAPITULATION

Jury Fund, Balance ____ ___________ ________
Road and Bridge Fund, Balance _____________
General County Fund, Balance - _____________
Road and Bridge Fund, Prec. No. I, Balance _ 
Road and Bridge Fund, Prec. No. 2, Balance _. 
Road and Bridge Fund, Prec. No. 3, Balance 
Road and Bridge Fund, Prec. No. 4, Balance _.
Improvement Fund, Balance ________________
Court House and Jail Fund, Balance....... ......
General Sinking Fund, Balance ____________
Road and Bridge Sinking Fund, Balance____
Improvement, Sinking Fund, Balance ______
Road District No. 1 Sinking Fund, Balance... 
Court House and Jail Sinking Fund, balance .
Prairie Dog Fund, balance____  ____________
Snecial Road Tax Fund . ______
Muleshoe and Morton Road Fund

Nation's Shortest Highway
The nation’s shortest officially 

designated highway at Huntersville, 
Tex., was built at a cost of $18,000. 
The highway, which leads to the 
grave of Gen. Sam Houston, presi
dent of the Republic of Texas, is two 
‘ loqkavpnd 19 feet long. It has the 

npressive number of Highway 219.

Buy It in Muleshoe.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF BAILEY, Before me,
ed authority, on this day personally appeared Helen Jones, 
urer of Bailey County, who being by me duly sworn, upon oatl 
vlthin and foregoing report is true and correct..

HELEN JONES, C
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of Ja 

(SEAL) J. J. W ILLIAf
County Court, Ball

By C. W.  McLaury, Deputy.

Poison In Plants 
Poisons may be present in greater 

quantity in some parts of plants 
than in others, as in the case of 
Datura Stramonium or “ jimson 
weed,”  the seeds of which are far 
deadlier than other parts of the 
plant.

Tons of Barnacles Carried
Ocean vessels must go into dry- 

dock every six or eight months be
cause of barnacles, 60 to 300 tons 
of the pests collecting on the hull 
every year. — Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.

/

California’*
When California 

of Mexico Monterey 
and it was the ca 
ritory from 1846 un 
stitution was adop 
flag of the United t 
over Monterey for 
and permanently 
The first state legi 
ir San Jose Decern 
that was the sea1 
until May 1, 1851 
met at Sacrament 
1854 it was chose 
seat of governmei

5.846.50

3.233.50

503.06

96.26


